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Follow the 

Leader! 
All thirsty for Armour’s Grape 
Juice—the pure juice of freshly- 

picked, ripe, luscious Concord 

grapes, pressed and bottled 
PEUUTUUOGAAAUATOUADATATOOTTTTOAAEUTAAOTAU AAD AEAU EAE where the Concord 

: grapes grow to 

S perfection. 

T 1 

Armour's is. just as 
Nature gives it to us— 

absolutely pure, unfermented, 

unsweetened, undiluted. LO TT 
T | 

In quarts, pints and splits 

y, SE ours, 
GRAPE JU ICE 

If your dealer cannot supply you we 

OO TTT 

COT 

UT TTT will send you for $3.00 a trial dozen 
MII I 

pints, or a dozen quarts for $5.50. 

ARMOUR AND COMPANY, CHICAGO 

OTT 

pe 
if 3 

Armour’s Grape Juice Factory at Mattawan, Michigan 
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NYAL’S 
FACE CREAM 

with peroxide ——~= 

A favorite for many years 

Ideal for freckles, tan and sunburn. 
b A delightful toilet luxury, for women | 

and men, being both greaseless and | 
disappearing. 
delicate fabric. 

50 cents 

More than 16000 of the | 
best druggists in America | 
sell Nyal’s Face Cream. 
There’s one of these drug- 
gists right near you. 

Does not soil the most | 

Iwo sizes, 25 and 

Nyal'’s Face Cream is sold only by 
Nyal Druggists. Look for the Nyal | 
trade mark shown below. When- 
ever you find it, you finda high- I} 
grade, reliable drug store | 

Ser 1 ar t er) for alua 

are of the Cor x | 

Nyal Co., 1252 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

When planning a 
trip abroad 

on no a 

fail to v t 
and of Alps a Lake I 

war le 

For 10c postage we send 
mu oa sospecial § sel F 

illustrate i booklet known 

Parcel 32. 
wil y 

Official Information Bureau of Switzerland 

241 Fifth Avenue. New York City. 

gy Art Pianos 
a Wholesale 

Yes, at the rock bot- § 
tom price; any Artist 
Model piano you select 
absolutely on approval, pre- 

. paid, and at the bed-rock 
Price direct Seen our factory to you. Notacent inad- 

vance, not a cent C.O.D.,no freight charge, al! prepaid. 

30. Days’ FREE Trial! 
For four weeks in your home. If you don’t want it simply return 
it atour expense. You take no risk you decide to keep 
this superb Artist Model Piano you can have it at the confiden 
tial, wholesale price and pay on easy monthly payme: nts 

ts advertise and quickly int reduce this 
Limited Off rb instrument, we will sel! the 
your locality at the ya dential, wholesale price This offer ap- } 
plies only on the first sale. Write today and save $100 to $200 on 
the purchase of @ piano, Learn all ebout our 2-year course 
in music FREE. A postal will do. 

F. 0. EVANS PIANO C€O., 18 Fine Arts Bidg., Chicago 

Es shed 95 years 

C. Klauberg & Bros., 186 William St., New York 
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Tenement Tommy 

‘“‘Hello, Agin’ 

Tommy Asks for 

A Square Deal | 
VIBRATION IS LIFE 

district, 
America. 

with wor 

fault. 

plight. 

T his 

Treasurer, 

New York City. 

Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr., 

R, Fulton Cutting, Chairman, Finance Committee 

In answering advertisements please mention 

E lives in New York's stuffy tenement 
the most congested spot in | 

No trees, no grass, not even a whiff of fresh 
air,—in the only world Tommy knows. 
cans are his background, and the rattle and 
roar of trafic his environment. 

Tommy's widowed mother is broken 

ry; 
as pallid and frail as he. 
struggle has sapped their vitality. 

They need to breathe something pure 

and fresh, 

outdoor freedom, 
country or at the seashore 

But between Tommy and his needs | 

stands poverty, the result of misfortune 

He must suffer just as if it were all his 

And that is why Tommy appeals 
for a square deal. 
you to forget his mother, or his “ 
and their mothers, 

Association every 

summer se nds 

“Tenement lommies , your class lay 

mothers and babies to the . ie: 
country and to Sea Breeze, Ae ae ey sv ‘ 11 — = : 

its fresh air home at Coney Island. A camp. _ ; Chicag 
dollar bill, a five dollar check, or any A subscript ‘ 
amount you care to contribute, will help rs 8 

S tiends 
us tc answer Tommy's appeal. 

Send contributions to Robert Shaw 
Room 200, 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR IMPROVING 

THE CONDITION OF THE POOR 

‘Leslie's Weekly" 

Rich, red blood 

THIS MACHINE RELIEVES THE 
FOLLOWING: Ash 

his sisters and brothers are 

The winter 

ataste of sunshine and 

an outing in the 

The White Cross Electric Vibrator 

THIS REMARKABLE 
BOOK SENT FREE@E- 

Nor does he wish 

pals” 

all in the same 

free trial 

SUGGESTIONS 

thousands of SEND THIS FREE 
COUPON NOW 

A lawn sociable by 
< Lindstrom- 

Smith Co School or € 

NC ~ 

LINDSTROM-SMITH CO 

1100 S. Wabash Ay 

Dept. 2415 Chucage 

Minturn 

Street, 105 East 22nd 

President 



The Serpents’ Nest--Destroy Them Both 
{dapled from the Se Ve 

Drawn for Leslie’s by E. W. KEMBLE 
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EDITORIAL 

Our Mission in Mexico 

N the occupation of Vera Cruz by the armed 
forces of the United States the inevitable 
happened. For months the administra- 

tion’s policy towards Mexico had been headed 
toward intervention. The occupation of Vera 
Cruz launched the United States upon the 

task of securing for the Mexican people peat eful 

conditions and a stable government. Eager 
though the country had been for a more vigor- 
ous policy at Washington, it is significant that 
there was prolonged debate in the Senate be- 

fore the resolution was passed justifying the 
President “tin the employment of the armed 
forces of the United States to enforce his de 

mands for unequivocal amends for affronts and 
indignities committed against the United 
States.” The resolution introduced by sen- 

itor Lodge, and ably supported by Senator 
Root, sought to ground our future course with 

Mexico, not simply on Huerta’s refusal to make 
full amends for the insult to our flag at Tampico, 
but on the broader foundation of the 150 Amer- 
ican lives which have been sacrificed, the mil- 

dollars’ worth of American property 
which has been destroyed, and the condition of 

inarchy in Mexico which has made it impossible 

lions of 

to secure by diplomatic means the protection of 

ife and property. The Lodge resolution, which 
iled of passage, covered the whole field and 

would have adequately justified our course in 
the eyes of all nations. 

Although the former policy of the administra- 
tion in dealing with Mexico has proved to be a 
failure, this is not the time for criticising a mis- 

taken past policy. Let us not, however, make 
. failure of the more aggressive policy now 

idopted. If there had been any hope on the part 
President Wilson that the Constitutionalist forces 

vuld be relied upon to eliminate Huerta in case 
ve shut off his intercourse with the outside world, 
that hope was disposed of by the communication of 

Carranza, ‘‘ First Chief’’ of the Constitu- 

Army, criticising the United States Govern- 
General 

tionalist 
vent for landing an armed force at Vera Cruz. 
rhe task before us is not simply the elimination of 

Huerta, but the vastly more difficult problem of 
pacifying and stabilizing Mexico. Our purpose is 
not to conquer Mexico, but to restore the Mexicans 

to their rights as citizens of a republic, and to secure 
stable government capable of protecting the lives 

ind property of foreigners. The country stands be- 
ind President Wilson to a man in his repeated declara- 

tion that the United States has no thought of “selfish 
ivgrandizement”’ in Mexico. Admiral Fletcher’s 

roclamation on occupying Vera Cruz, calling 
open the people of of that city to co-operate with him 

1 the preservation of order and in the protection of 

ife and property, is a fair statement of our attitude 
»ward the Mexican Republic as a whole. However 

reluctant we have been to enter upon such an under- 
taking, we are now committed to it beyond recall. 
Watching and waiting are things of the past. The 
ltimate ‘ depends upon the 
romptness and vigor with which it is pushed. Our 

responsibility towards Mexico we cannot now escape. 
We owe it to the world also to complete what we 

success of our new policy 

e begun. 

Clever 
HE demagogue is clever. He knows how to 

look out for himself with  never-failing 
certainty. He goes about his campaign 

a systematic way. 
He imposes himself upon the people as_ their 

dearest friend. He promises to reduce the cost of 

iving, to increase the size of the pay envelope, to 
essen the hours of toil and to bring about a new mil- 

Securing a lodgment he enters upon his 
To this end he must 

ennium. 

campaign of self-advancement. 
have the field all to himself. 

He first discredited our captains of industry by 

picturing them as the beneficiaries of monopolistic 
trusts. Having done this, he proceeded to assail 
the bankers as plutocratic monsters devouring the 

substance of the 

Next he assailed the railroads as the task- 
masters of traffic. A campaign on the manufac- 
turers as a combination of selfish lobbyists followed 
intil finally they were driven from the field. The 

people. 

Let the Thinking People Rule! 

Macaulay’s Famous Prediction of 1857 

HE time will come when New England will b 

as thic kly peopled as Old England Wages 

will be as low, fluctuate as much 
with you as with us. You will have your Manches 
ters and Birminghams, and in those Manchesters 

and Birminghams hundreds of thousands of artisans 
will assuredly be sometimes out of work. Then your 
institutions will be fairly brought to the test. Dis 
tress everywhere makes the laborer mutinous and 
discontented, and inclines him with eager 
ness to agitators, who will tell him that it is a mon 
strous inequity that one man should have a 

while another can not get a full meal 

side is a statesman preaching | 
vested rights, strict observance of public faith Or 

the other is a demagogue ranting about the tyranny 
of capitalists and usurers, and asking why 
should be permitted to drink champagne, 

in a carriage, while thousands of honest folks are in 

and will 

to listen 

patience, respect tor 

anybody 

and to ride 

want of necessaries. When a society has en 
tered on this downward progress, either civilizatior 
or liberty must perish. Either some Caesar or 

Napoleon will seize the reins of the Government with 

a strong hand or your republic will be as fearfully 
plundered and laid waste by barbarians in the 
twentieth century as the Roman Empire was in the 
fifth; with this difference that the Huns and Vandals 
who ravaged the Roman Empire came from without, 
and that your Huns and Vandals will have been en 
gendered within your 
institutions. 

own country by your owr 

hor g since learned professors and the university men 
abandoned their interest in public affairs, so they 
were in nobody’s way. 

What has followed since the demagogue has been 
in the ascendant in American politics? Extrava 
gance, graft, ‘pork barrels,” quack 

legislation, destruction of vested interests, industries 

torn down, express companies driven out of business 
railroads on the verge of ruin, a quarter ol a 

men out of work, a serious cut in wages impending 

in the steel industry, the American flag off the 
seas of commerce and the Nation’s honor trailed in the 

dust, in spite of the protest of our patriotic president 
This is the work of the demagogue. We repeat 

that a demagogue never has filled a pay envelope 

Congressional 

millior 

bre vad 

but for himself. Let the people remember this 
when they go to the polls in November 

Did It Pay? 

FTER an eight mths’ struggle the ¢ 

copper strike has been called off by the miners 

In the early days of the dispute practically all of 

the miners’ demands, except the recognition of the unio 

were granted by the operators These demands include 

much better working conditions, an eight-hour day and 

i minimum daily wage of $3 Recognition of the 1 

was denied by the mining companies from the 

this was waived by the vote of the ikers to ret t 

work. What good has been accomplished by this 

and bloody strife? Secretary Hietela of the Wes 

Federation of Miners says that the strike cost the 

$1,000,000. In wages lost it cost the miners severa 

that sum Phe companies have not announced the s 

(sreat violence marked the early days of the strike, se 

lives were lost, and the National Guard had to be order 

out to assist the civil authorities in maintaining ord 

But what was the use of an eight-months’ strike 

secure ends which the company readily granted in the f 

part of the dispute? Many of the strikers returt 

work before the strike was declared off, the places of ot he 

were filled from the outside, so that many of the iners 

will now have to seek work elsewhere The Michigar 

miners did not want the strike in the first place It was 

instituted by officials of the Western Federation of Miners 

who came in from the outside determined to organize t] 

Michigan copper region and compel the recognition of t 

union Had they been left to themselves the 

would never have declared a strike, for until the agi 

came in the relations between operators and miners | 

been amicable What has it all amounted t 

operators have not questioned the right of the miners to 

organize, but from the outset insisted they would 1 

cognize the Western Federation of Miners with itsreputati 

for violence The miners have not secured anything th 

1 strike might not have received without resorting to 

ie IKGION 
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TAKING VERA CRUZ 

wut Vera Cr ize th istom in that city Phe t thi t Ge H 

delivered from the German steamer “ Ypirang \fter landi rbr iil ri! 

Me in I iple of days, but they fought back effectively and finally drove t d \mer 

1 the Mexican loss 321 killed and wounded In the background is shown the Be n 

under the fire of five-inch guns on our warships 

RAM 6 ey 
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~ Will War Mar These Peaceful Scenes? 
By F. J. SPLITSTONE 

EDITOR'S NOTE—This is the seventh of a notable series of articles written by the 

managing editor of ‘‘Leslie’s,’’ who was sent to Mexico to make an impartial 

study of the conditions in that distracted land. Mr. Splitstone’s reviews of 

Mexican affairs have been widely noticed by the press. This is the last article so 

far received from Mr. Splitstone. Suddenly his contributions ceased to come 

to this office, and he himself disappeared in the heart of Mexico. On or about 

March 20th, Mr. Splitstone intended to start northward from the City of Mexico 

for Torreon, 700 miles away, then about to be attacked by Villa's forces. We 

understand that a number of other correspondents of American newspapers 

and magazines, as well as photographers, started with Mr. Splitstone, on a 

train carrying Federal troops. These men were therefore with the Federal 

army, and as railroad and telegraphic communication was not entirely 

broken off, they should have been able to send back messages 

to the United States. For about five weeks not one word came 

from them. Happily on April 27th a telegram was received 

from Mr. Splitstone announcing his safe return to 

Mexico City, but saying that the date of his leaving 

for Vera Cruz was uncertain. He apparently was 

being detained ** incommunicado’’ at the Mexi- 

can capital. Leslie’s however has met the 

emergency. Mr. Stanton Leeds, a capable 

young journalist has been commissioned to 

act as its representative with the Atlantic 

Fleet. He sailed recently on the dreadnought 

*‘New York’’ for Vera Cruz. Interesting 

letters and photos from him may be expected 

to form a special feature of these columns 

in the near future 

tear. Nm 

LATELY returned from a trip to Manzanillo, on the of Mexico could tel 

western coast of Mexico, having completed a journey occasions within recent 

; from the Gulf to the Pacific, and during the whole dis- weeks when the trains 

tance, about 600 miles as the crow flies and nearly 1,000 by on that very road wer: 

he winding railways of this mountainous country, | saw held upand the passe 

but few indications of war That a country could be so gers robbed Th f 

profoundly torn by internal strife, and yet wear such a bridges on the road 

iling aspect wherever temporary peace prevailed, has an were guarded by s 

ever-growing wonder diers, to prevent thei 

At Vera Cruz, one of the two principal ports of entry on being dynamited « wie 

the Gulf coast, there was at the time no sign of war, with burned yG 

the possible exception of occasional squads of soldiers march- In Mexico City there 

ing prisonersabout thestreets,and a few brilliantly uniformed was to be seen about as 

ificers strolling about the streets or sitting in the sidewalk much army activity as might 

intinas. Business mav have been bad, as everybody said Uniformed officers on the streets 

was, but it went on just the same as in good times. In sional squads of soldiers indicat 

t rhe evenings th bands plave | in the plazas, the peopl tary torce, but the publi Was Tl 

valked or drove about according to their means, and band that plaved in the Alameda 

veryvthing wore the appearance of lighthearted gaiety in even the ack Twenty-ninth 

unday paradk 

or automobile or 

ut to the Bosque 

pec,Wwasas | 

irl A OES SOE At LA NR AS Ne i i IN wo A 

4 

j 
$ 

SOLDADERAS WAITING TO EMBARK AT MANZANILLO 

These wome are the or mr sar lepartment of the Mex 

army. A few of them follow the troops \ 
them are forcit recruited f+ th 

The National Railways on the way to Mexico City wet 

loing business as usual, and the trip was made in a com 

fortable Pullman, with, perhaps, no more suggestion of be 

ing in a hostile country than the appearance at the way 

stations of a few rurales, the half soldiers, half policemet 

that are one of the distinctive features of Mexican admin 

istration All along the road the country looked pros 

E perous. Crops were being tended or harvested, the coun 

4 try people went about their tasks in the leisurely mannet A M 

» characteristic of the land, and one marveled at the peace 

ind quiet of it all But fellow travelers who were residents and afers a mprt 

the Mexican arm) 

nida San Francise 

asco dela Reform 

M x 0 

‘ 

Mex ( 

4 yt Ww 
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m Mi Alt 
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trict We we 
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Letters of a Self-Made Failure 
Epivor’s NOTE. 

unique. 

subject of business. 

OLDBURG, July 6, 1912. 

Dear Bob: 

FRANK \ If you 
GODWIN 

think you can make me 

sore by sending news of your ad- 
t vancement to a managership, go 

right along and rub it in. 

Bob, old man, my lid is off, my mitt is out; I salute you! 

You write that you could make things hum were it not 
for a couple of house pets who are not only non-productive 

All I have 

to say in reply to that is that you’re a bum manager if you 

but actual obstructions in the way of progress. 

can’t make things hum in spite of them 

Leadership consists in the ability to bring order out of 

chaos; knowing how to pick up a lot of loose ends and 

them into definite form. It stands to reason that 

weakness in any body of men that is willing 

weave 

there must be 
to be led; that very weakness is your strength, and yet you 

complain of it 

\ real leader must inspire confidence and enthusiasm. 

He ought to be human enough to sympathize with the short- 

comings of his followers and strong enough to command 

ready compliance from the 

given, but all are interesting. 

All will have an absorbing interest. 

‘A Self-Made Failure” 

who is beginning his business career in New York. 

By MAURICE SWITZER 

The letters of ‘‘A Self-Made Failure,” 

the elder brother seeks to impart his system of philosophy and the results of his experience to the younger man, in the — 

hope of saving the latter from the mistakes of the former. 

a thief, and the man who takes money and gives nothing in 

return is a beggar; neither one is happy. 

You've seen the balloon filled with hot-air go up, but 

if you stuck around long enough you also saw it come 

down. Nothing lasts without continual effort; if it does 

it’s either a ruin or a curiosity. 

Tie up your perfectly good arm for a few months and 

when you remove the bandage it will be useless. Easy 

jobs make incompetents of those who fill them; that’s the 

hustler’s consolation, as well as part of his compensation. 

Only fools stick to sinecures. On general principles noth- 

ing comes easy that’s worth having. What is easily had 

is lightly treasured and therefore easily lost. 

As I said before, the bigger the house the more opportu- 

nity for incompetence. It’s only in the small shop, where 

they count the stamps in the cash drawer nightly, that 

you'll find everybody toeing the scratch: they have to, to 

pay the rent. 

a big institution maintains a few incom- 

petents for the sake of past efficiency. When they do it’s 

but a good heart If 

Sometimes 

the sign of poor business policy, 

The question is often asked why some men succeed while others fail. Various answers are 

the third of which we publish herewith, are 

While the letters are written in a humorous vein, they are on the serious 

who has found success in a different field writes to his younger brother 

In an epigrammatic style, with a touch of irresistible humor, 
4 

= 

the job higher up, and 

if you fail to land, and not for 

lack of earnest 

self with the 

effort, console you 

reflection that few 

people in this vale of tears ever get 

what’s coming to them either in the way of reward or 

punishment. 

up against it, for by Even your bosses are your own 

admission they are not getting the service they are pay 

ing for. 

In heaven's name don’t provide yourself with a set o 

ready reasons against possible failure. 

Your house pets may be obstructions in the way of prog 

ress, but if you set them the proper example of efficiency 

you can make them so uncomfortable that they will hunt 

other jobs. 

them; the tougher 

Any way you look 

A good 

mechanic can manage somehow even with inferior tools, 

Don’t stop at obstacles, surmount 

they are the more exercise you'll get. 

at it, it’s better to fall down than to lay down. 

but a poor workman will do a botched job with the best 

instruments in the world 

No man can rise above rank and file who depend 

upon him for those quali 

they lack 

initiative, ingenu- 

ties which 
force, 

ity, purpose and action 

Real leadership must pr 
not pose. Gold lace 

a battle.  Sit- 

ting in a swivel chair ona 

duce 

never won 

Turkish rug before a ma 

hogany desk and wearing 

look, a_ wrinkled 

brow, and complaining 

about the quality of your 

dullness of 

a wise 

help or the 
trade will never get you 

anywhere. 

If a man is wrong, don't 

throw him 

Noise isn’t reason. 

show him 

There 

isn’t any harmony in the 

bass drum unless it beats 

in rhythmic unison with 

the rest of the instruments 

in the band; and there's no 

success in business unless 

the whole organization is 

keeping step, with high 

spirits and colors flying 

Don't criticise—anal- 

yze. Anybody can find 

fault; it’s dead easy to 

| ar down, but to build 

requires skill. Criticism 

is destructive and discour 

aging; suggestion is con 

structive and inspiring. 

Don't roast—reason If 

business is bad there must 

be a cause; find it; you'll 

discover it if you know 

your book, and a correct 

liagnosis—unless the dis 

ease is fatal—is half the 

cure 

The house pet is a sort 

ommercial accident 

his limitations, and we 

all have them; but there's 

no disgrace in failure 

when you've done your 
be st. 

Your personal work will 
tell its own story, but 

even if it’s good there's 

no certainty that your 

will be in 

worth. 

reward pro- 

portion to your 

Injustice, unfairness and 

selfishness are all in the 

game and you've got to 

learn to take them philo- 

sophically Failure to do 

your best is your fault 
failure to get a just recon 

pense is your misfortuns 

that you can’t help and 

no man should” worry 

about something 

which is beyond his con- 

trol 

But I've 

thing. In 

where an 

noticed one 

most cases 

employer fails 

to recognize re al ability in 

an employee, some com 

petitor with foresight and 

insight grabs the man 

Of course it doesn't follow 

that this will happen to 

you, but no fellow who 

keeps his health, his job 

and an increasing 

bank need 

worry on Way or the 

balance in the 

other. 

Life is full of 

knocks, and 

hard 

many ol 

them leave 

pots; but a littl 

mighty fine 

intment in 

us pretty sore 

ready 

oney is a 

most 

cases, 

likely to occur 

the most perfectly regu 

House pets have their uses by 

background for the 

ited business 

ily proving a brilliance of real 

In the old davs kings had their fools, and some of them 

were not » foolish as they looked, and others were more 

volist iter monarchs had their favorites, and often 

they ive the leuce with government, but just as 

requently government played the mischief with — the 

favorit 

The bigger the ip the more room for barnacles, and the 

irger the busine t! re room for simple efficiency to 

asquerade in the guise of commanding ability but 

vhether the craft be na or commercial, there comes 

when she has to have her hull scraped or lose het 

| Va 1 raging ) stler i r cle id ati 

rawing good money, but wher ou begin to feel that 

mpare your joy—the joy of well-rendered 

VICE vith the anxious state of mind of the four-flusher 

V et by the dread that somebody will get 

bet think of that, old top, and | draw much 

1 that’s the troubl 

rhere are entirely too few humanitarians in business as it Is. 

Stick to them. 

If, on the other hand, back numbers are maintained for 

lack of discernment on the part of the head of the house, 

stand 

a few bad 

with house don’t discourage it your 

don't let that worry you. This same weakness may 

you in good stead when you happen to make 

breaks—and you will make mistakes unless you quit 

doing things 

You mustn't expect to have everything your own way; 

nobody ever has. Every job has its drawbacks, and this 

you may discover some day when you quit a fair position 

for a worse one. 

thankful for the 

fact that everyone in your concern is not an ace; if they. 

there wouldn't be any 

Certainly you'd have to be sev- 

Personally, I think you ought to be 

were all top-notchers, probably 

room for you to expand. 

eral times better than you are to make an impression 

I'd rather take my chances any time in a house full of medi- 

ocre people than in one where everybody knew as much as 

than I did blind a one- 

eyed man is king.” 

or more “In the country of the 

Forget those dead-ones. Plug along with your eye on 

| hope your future will 

prove to be as rosy as you 

don’t discount 

belief 

you can ‘spend; | 

ycture it in your fondest dreams, but ] ; 
it by spending all you make in the that some 

day you will be making more than 

told you what happened to me. 

Prospects are pleasant reflections, but to bank on them 

both made of th 

same stuff. At of twenty-four, with two-thirds 

of life still before him, a talks of 

tangible assets. When he gets to be twice 

better. Phe 

is to believe in dreams; they are 

the age 

man prospects as 

that age he 

knows future is mighty collateral 

when 

track trophy you 

poor 

you're in the hole; it’s about as helpful as the 

won at college, but not nearly so 

negotiable . 

Prospects are the ten-pins of desire set up in the alley 

of hope, down which rolls the uncertain ball of chance. 

A ten-strike is usually an accident. 

Good luck to you, old man, and may you prove to be the 

Who knows but in our 

blood ol great commercial giants 

2 

one real credit to our ancient name. 

veins there courses the 

and captains of industry 

Your affectionate brother, 

Jim 

ee eee 
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People Talked About 

A NOTED PROHIBITION 
V ATI VOC 

othe aecanins x eae nL Ae 

MISS HELEN TAF’ 

; 
: 

} 
‘ 
: 
; 

: 

EX-PRESIDENT’S WIFE AND DAUGHTER 
OPPOSING SUFFRAGE FACTIONS 

tly Mrs. William Howard Taft ed 1 
e ( 

\ 

STTE SQUARE TO CAPITOL 

PROMINENT SUFFRAGISTS BECOME BILL POSTERS FOR THE ¢ 

ss Mary Brennan of Seattle and Mrs. Mary K. Glagett t t 
the suffrage t arried huge a 

D. ¢ 
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~ . ASYXTIRNUT : - . 66F ” By ED A. GOEWEY. [Illustrated by “ZIM 

HREE cheers for President Woodrow Wilson anda hear of teams playing the game as rarely as we hear of Wagner’s Loyalty Recognized 

tiger for good measure! Of course every loyal cricket matches here While the British game is interest- Here is a little story to prove that there is some grati 

rooter knows that for many years the nation’s ing sport, perhaps rougher than our football, it is not our tude in the baseball game, reports to the contrary notwith 

hi executive has been a thirty-third degree baseball fan, © game and does not hold the interest of the American as — standing. President Barney Dreyfus, of the Pirates, re- 

but recently he added to this distinction as a follower and — does the college football to which he has been accustomed cently broke his long silence regarding the salary paid his 

proinmoter of clean sport, a pronounced inclination to put Little by little the present American game was greatest star, Hans Wagner, and said 

his shoulder to the wheel and help advance the general developed from English Rugby, as baseball During the days when the American 

tuse of all classes of athletics. In response to a request was from the ancient sport known as *‘round- League was making its raid for players 

that he become the honorary chairman of the committee — ers.’’ But no one would think for a moment upon the National organization, Wagner 

which is to arrange for the American representation at the 

Olympic in Berlin in 1916, he sent a letter of ac- games 

ceptance in which he not only expressed great pleasure in 

suming the post tendere d, but also stated that he would do 

everything in his power to assist his confreres in their work. 

In addition to this President Wilson recently presented 

i silver loving cup to the Panama-Pac ific Exposition to be 

raced for by twelve metre motor boats during the regatta 

Che cup, 

The 

inches, and the decoration 

in which all nations will compete in April, 1915. 

which cost $500, stands twenty-eight inches high. 

extreme width of the bowl is12% 

is of raised Fourteenth century design. One panel contains 

the presentation inscription 

- The President ’s Trophy ae and 

on another will be engraved the 

name of the winning boat, cap- 

tain, crew and date. 

The President’s connection 

with the Olympic committee 

and his personal gift to the ex- 

position will lend an official dig- 

nity to both that will meet with 

wide recognition both here and 

abroad 

Schoolboy Athletes to 
the Fore 

And while we 

athletics in 

overlook the 

who 

are on the sub- 

ject of this coun- 

wagon try, we must 

husky 

doing their part to keep the phy sical prowess of the United 

States well tothe front. Dr. C. Ward Crampton, Director 
Physical Training in the New York Public Schools and 

Secretary of the Public Schools Athletic 

dicated in a letter to the committee arranging the athletic 

Panama-Pacific Exposition, that a team 

from New York will be sent to San Fran- 

cisco to compete and to defend the Olympic championship 

trophy, which the schools of Gotham have held for ten 

not 

school lads are 

League, has in- 

program for the 
ot schoolboys 

years. It is planned to devote a week or ten days during 

the exposition to schoolboy athletics, and most of the 

larger cities of the country are to be represented. With 

our boys and girls perfecting themselves in athletics under 

ympetent instructors, such as are furnished in the public 

schools, no fears need be entertained for the future of this 

the world of 

\rrangements 

to secure teams of athletes 

from the 

to take part in the exposition con 

ountry in sport 

also are being 

made 

countries of the Orient 

tests for “‘grown ups,” and ac- 

ceptances have been received to 

date from China, Japan and the 

Far Eastern 

held at 

Shanghai in 1915, and an effort 

Philippines. A 

Olympic meet is to be 

will be made to bring the pick of 

the athletes from this affair to 
San Francisco pe / 

ae a | aetcoget oo] 
New York Baseball’s Hub AGL 

New York City has often been Wh i 

termed the hub of the base- 

ball world,” and the existing war between the forces 

of organized baseball and the Federal League again has 

ised the question of removing the headquarters of the 

National Commission and the American League to the 

Metropolis that most of the leaders of the national pastime 

may be in closer touch with each other the greater part of 

he time \t the present writing the National League head 

quarters, in charge of Secretary John A. Heydler and Gov- i 

Tener’s private baseball secretary, D. Leroy Reeves, 

New York; Edward G. Barrow, president of the Inter- 

ational League, makes it his stamping ground, and it also 

is the home of Harvey N. Hempstead, president of the 

Csiat President Farrell, of the Yankees; President Eb 

bets and the McKeever brothers, owners of the Superbas 

owners of the Brooklyn Feds; Messrs 

Boston Nationals; W. | 

the Ward brothers 

Gaffney and Davis, owners of the 

Baker, president of the Quakers, and President Fogarty 

{ the Jersey City outfit If the National Commission 

nd the American League headquarters are removed to the 

aster hub,”’ the Feds would undoubtedly follow suit, 

d then all questions pertaining to baseball would be 

settled promptly and without the necessity of most of the 

iticials making long cross-country trip 

Rugby Football Losing Favor 

It begins to look as if the efforts to popularize English 

Ruebv football in this country were doomed to failure 

| University of Southern California | decided to re 

the American game and it ts said the University of 

Cali i and Lel 1 Stanford are about follow suit 
| Ruel t suited to the American ten pera 

. Phe 

er = axe will be played in California 

of discarding our great national pastime for 

the latter sport, and few will be satisfied to 

substitute English Rugby for our own par- 

Another will 

see the imported artick shipped back “across 

will cause but 

ticular brand of football. year 

the pond,” and its departure 

among the athletic 

Uncle Sam's land 

A Good Yarn About Tenney 

baseball player who endeavors to add 

few regrets followers in 

Phe 

to his bank account by becoming an author 

“‘on the side,” usually has his troubles, but 

Fred Tenney, the noted first baseman, onc« 

had an experience as a writer more distress- 

ing than the average. At the time of the in- 

cident he was field captain of the Giants, and 

Southern training trip of 

the team for a metropolitan daily. One day 

the New Yorks played in a North Carolina 

city and Tenney was the big star of the con- 

The club had to make a quick jump out 

was handling the 

test 

of town, so Fred asked a regular scribe to The 

write and send some stuff for him. The tive 

newspaperman also was in a hurry, so he said 

merely wrote two copies of his story, and 

and Tenney’s to the 

print something like this: 

his one 

Phe latter appeared in 

signed own name to 

other 

By FRED TENNEY 

Fred Tenney’s brilliant all-round play 

Tenney played magnificently in 

“Charlotte, N.C. 

featured to-day ’s battle. 

every department and proved himself to be by far the 

ablest man on the McGraw team. He made his fellow 

players look painfully slow by comparison, etc.”’ 

Probably you can imagine what Fred heard in the way 

of pointed conversation when his team mates read the 

story. Also what 

friend, the newspaperman. 

Another Baseball Tour This Fall 

Many of the players who made up the Giants and White 

Sox outfits on their recent tour of the world will make an- 

the conclusion of the present 

about the writer-player said to his 

foreign invasion at 

Plans are being perfected for a 
other 

baseball s« 

trip to Europe to give baseball exhibitions in Paris, Berlin, 
Glasgow and Dublin, where rain 

short ison. 

prevented the playing of games 

Dates will be arranged during 

the coming monthand the Giants 

and Sox will sail from New York 

about October 15 and will return 

to the United 

month later. Twogames, at least, 

will be played in each city visited 
After the European trip the boys 

will go to South America for a 
series of exhibition games, return 

ing through the Panama Canal 

the tour 

GREAT States about a 

starr 

final contests of 

bait But Three Kinds of Fans 

rhe late John 1 

whose owne rship the Giants became one of the le ading fac 

Brush, under 

tors in baseball, was not only a diplomat above the ordinary, 

but also wasa mighty keen judge of human nature. One day 

he was asked by a friend into how many classes he would 

was the reply,‘ the optimists, 

the The 

are those who believe the home club really got the better 

of a trade and that the team will finish one-two-three next 

divide the fans. ‘‘ Just three,” 

wessimists and the average rooters. optimists 

Che pessimists are those who won't concede the sCason 

home outfit a chance to get in the first division and the 

average fans are those who know that they could manage 

the home club better than the fellows being paid alarics 

to do the job.” 

The Wrong Tip 

About two years ago some one told a sporting writer 

on a Chicago daily that Hoblitzel, of the Reds, had plenty 

of money and was a great society favorite in 

Cincinnati, spending most of his evenings in a 

dress suit and leading dances. This sounded 
pretty good to the scribe and he decided to 

get up a special Sunday story about this 

young society leader, who was just playing 

the national game for the fun of it and to kill 

time between his social engagements H 

sent a telegram to “Hobby” which read as 

follow S 

Want information for story on your society experi 
ences. Please send photograph of yourseif in a dress suit » 

From Hoblitzel he received this reply se ” 

Have no dress suit just now If I have one union 
suit at a time | think I'm in luck 

PRESIDENT 
A REAI 

came to me at the ¢ opley Hotel, when the 

Pittsburgh team was playing in Boston, 

and explained that the outfit 

bothering him to death with all 

had 

jumping, and to get rid of his tormentors 
f he conveyed the idea that he 

a contract with the Pirates. 

had out 

he replied that it made 

he would sign one that 

This he did. Only a 

alter he was drawing down $10,000 a year 

new was 

sorts ol 

propositions. He no intention ol 

had signed 

1 told him I 

no contract made for him, and 

no difference, 

blat k 

scasons 

Was 

few 

and that has been his salary for the last 

seven years. Besides, he can remain with 

the Pirates at that figure as long as he 

cares to.”” Hans certainly has reaped 
some nifty reward for remaining true to 

the club which gave him his first real op- 
portunity to shine, while many of the 

ix & Rtv veterans who cast their fortunes with the 

EAL ne American League when it was organized 

tion's chief execu. S00n found themselves unable to hold 

the ngt their own against the competition of the 

ae sien host of promising youngsters signed by 

that body during its early years, and 

have long since gone into the baseball discard 

| THE GAME 

TwiS SEASOW 

A Clever Skipper for Shamrock IV 

W. P. Burton, who will be at 

when the newest Lipton yacht attempts to relieve Unck 

Sam of the America’s cup, has an imposing list of well 

the wheel of Shamrock 1\ 

earned victories to his credit, and his reputation is such 

that a series of great races is assured. No list of yachting 

victories is considered complete 

unless the holder has a few of 

the classic prizes to his credit, 

and along these lines Mr. Bur- 

has made a showing 

[wo of his King’s 

cups, one of which was won at 

the Royal Western Y. ¢ ol 

England ir 1909, with the Os 

[Gare 
ton fine 

prizes are 

tara, and the other at the re- 

gatta of the Royal Irish Y. ¢ 

in 1911, with the Octavia For 

three years in succéssion, also, 

his name was engraved on th 

histori challenge cup ol the 

Royal London Y. C., for he was 

the victor in 1908 with the Brit- 

omart and in 1909 and 1910 with 

the Ostara. Mr. Burton won his 

with the Lollypop, and since then he 

teen other great contests 

Another Boost for College Athletics 

which, if fol 

in 1892 first big 

has « 

race 

ipture d nine- 

Wesleyan has adopted an athletic policy, 

will result in increasing the 

It is the 

to it that 

lowed by the college 5s gen rally, 

physical fitness of students all over the country 

intention of the faculty of that institution to see 

the 

ball, tennis or track athletics, 

students attain a certain degree of proficiency in base 

the same as in their studies 

and all freshmen will be required to take regular work 

in some form of sport. Competent instructors will be pro 

vided to watch the efforts of the young athletes and coach 

them wherever needed. It is felt that if a man is forced to 

take an interest in sports during his first year, he will con- 

of his cours« 

athletics 

tinue to follow them up through the remainder 

without further urging. A few years more will see 

made a part of the regular course of every institution 

learning in this country, and in such circumstances thers 

is no doubt that we shall conti:ue indefinitely to lead all 

other nations in every line where physical prowess is essential 

“‘Silk’s’”’ Ready Answer 

‘Silk’? O'Loughlin, the famous umpire, 

a hit that would land him in Congress a couple of years ago 

He had an idea that « from the 

district of New York State he could cut some 

Nation's Capital. He went after the jobin his usual forceful 

manner, and although he was declared out at the 

tried to make 

Rochester 

at the 

is a representative 

hgure 

final count-up, he certainly made some unique 

speeches in his campaign. Only did he 

This occurred ina little town 

Guess we 
TAKE A 
HAND IN 

once 

get into trouble. 

outside of Rochester, where “Silk,’’on mounting 

the rostrum, made his usual announcement 

‘*Now, gentlemen, I am ready to meet any 

emergency which may arise.” 

Just as the umpire completed the sentence th 

flimsily constructed platform gave way and the 

orator was buried inthe ruins. At that moment 

a mean individual in the gathering shouted 

“How about that one?” “ That one,” at once 

roared back “‘Silk”’ from beneath the pile of 

did not arise.”’ lumber, “ 
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CTACULAR REVIVAL ¢ 

ee ee 

The Season's Plays in New York 

Hippodr ‘ Pinafore \ poy 

Lyceum erry ! e Burk 

Knickerbocker Che Crinoline Girl Melodrama 

Booth Panthea Drama of tt 

Princess Marrying Mone Farcical 

Longacre A Pair of Sixes Roaring fares 

{9th St loo Many Cooks Excellent comed 

kitinge The Yellow Ticket Ex ng Russia 

Cort Peg o' My Hear 

#Sth Street ro-day 

Fulton The Misleading Lady Full of t 

Cohan's Potash and Perlmutter Novel comedy of tra 

Wallack's Cyril Maude Noted En 

Playhouse The 

Comedy Kitty MacKay Scotch comedy 

Winter Garden The Whirl of the World Spectacular revue 

Casino High Jinks Lively musical comedy 

Harris The Rule of Three Enjoyable farce 

44th St 

Maxine Elliott's 

Palace 

Help 

Vaude 

Wanted 

ville 

Serio-comic play 

High cl 

Things That Count Comedy with sentiment 

The Midnight Girl Musical comedy s 

IMITABLE HITCHCO¢ 
Mang Christir 
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SCENES IN 
Vera Crux Captured by an America, \ 

QO 

(GEO. D. POINSETI 

() I Ipnl 

DANIEL HAG 
GERTY 

Of Cambridg STARTING BLITHELY FOR THE FRONT rerorsee 

Mas a mar Regiment of marines marching to board the transport Prairie at Philadelphia just be- 
ae killed at fore she sailed for Vera Cruz to take part in the demonstration caused by Huerta’s 
vere re By Ul refusal to make amends for affronts to our flag. The Prairie’s guns and men were 

Mexi important factors in subduing the opposing Mexicans and occupying Vera Cruz. 

NORRWOOD & ON DERW 

SNIPING” FROM MEXICAN HOUSETOPS 

' hot taken during the protracted battle in the City of 

\l f the rebellion against the late President Madero. 

Vera Cr Mexican soldier d civilians fired on our forces from 

dislodged by tedious fighting It was the 
1 who inflicted the greater part of the 

Many of these Mexicans were killed 

BDERWOOD & UNLERWOO! 

IMMEDIATE CAUSE OF OUR FIRST HOSTILE ACT 

German steamer J} piranga, which arrived at Vera Cruz with ten thou 
sand rifles and fifteen million rounds of ammunition for Huerta. To 
prevent these munitions of war from falling into Huerta’s hands 
the custom house was captured and the city occupied by an American 
naval force. The bluejackets and marines on landing were fired at 
by irregular bodies of Mexican troops and snipers from the roofs 
Eighteen of our men were killed and seventy-five wounded. The loss 
the Mexicans was estimated at 126 killed and 195 wounded. It 
vas on the } piranga that former President Diaz left Mexico three 

ars ago, after his overthrow by the revolutionists who made 
Madero President. Diaz has been in exile ever since. 

HUERTA’S FEEBLE ARTILLERY 

recent field perations against Villa. Weak outfits like 
ay be 1 se American troops if they enter Mexico 

SALUTIN 

\ patrioti 

SLi pe sand 

ored on b ul 

17 

Badge . & 

I 

Gener: luer 
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“OUR WAR IN MEXICO 
ww M Force after Fighting and Bloodshed 

HOW UNCLE SAM’S FIGHTING MEN WENT ASHORI 
this manner that t} sand f ins j , 

| } 

LORS 

I ind 

n hon- 

) ight 

\dmiral 
1) et 

OFF FOR WAR AT THE BROOKLYN NAVY YARD 

Marines going aboard the dreadnought .\ Vor This new I ver ] 

be the flagship of a special service squadron of 16 vessels mn 

C. McR. Winslow, to operate in Mexicar 

ABUNDANT SUPPLIES FOR THE NATION’S DEFENDE! 
Loading large quantities of p1 
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Holeproof—the Hose for Now 
and All Summer 

Buy six pairs of Holeproof Stockings the mark 1 he as the heavier 
A . ' : , Ww zht 

x Socks this month and thev'll last “aS a 2 Holeproof ar SA fe eee 

without holes for six months or longer. tow! Write for dealers’ names. We ship 
Ifa f the six pair wit! x month lirect where no dealer near, charges pre- 

t t n J eip ur 

1 ca 1 ‘ t Wr tree te 
mmer and fat vitl t the trouble and all about H eproots. 

° " f m™ | } . 7 nce . th da g. 7 k of the convenien — Hosiery Co. 
Wear em for tent go.! ( y Milwaukee, Wis. 
king, or int evening at dancing Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada 

y " not wear ther ut Yet they are Ltd., London, Canada 
, ‘ } ro Church For we guarantee the Holeproof Hosiery C« 

yn Alley, Liverpool, England 

Holeproaot ffesierg 
AND CHILOREN 

$1.50 per box and up for six pairs of 

yen's; $2.00 per box and up for six pairs 

f women's and children's; 31.00 per box 

for four pairs of infants’ Above boxes 

guaranteed six months $1 00 per box 

three pairs of children’s, guaranteed 
three months $2.00 per box for three 

airs of men’s Holeproof socks 

$3.00 per box for three pairs of women’s 
Holeproof stockings. Boxes of silk 

xuaranteed nO 

H 

” Write for the free book 
Ffole GD; about Holeproof Silk 

pP Gloves, and ask for the 
a name of the dealer who 

SUM GINES 
FOR WOMEN 

These are the 
‘ fe, Stylish gloves 

that every woman has 
wanted. Madein all sizes, 
lengths and colors 

sells them 

(557 

He Mops in Misery Without B. V. D. 
ryPICAL summer day--a typical office scene a round of 
smiles at the mingled discomfort and discomfiture of the 
man who hasn't found out that B. V. D. is ‘‘the frst 

a” ‘oolnes : F course, have B. V. D ady aid’’ to coolness. You, of course, have B. V. D. on or ready 
to put on. If not, march to the nearest store and get 7. 

For your own welfare, fix this label firmly in your mind 

and make the salesman show it to you. If he can’t or won’t, 
walk out’ On every B. V. D. Undergarment is sewed 

Tht i vd d 

MADE FOR THE } 

de Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Of 

eign Countrie 

Knee I 
£1.00 a $2.50 the Garment 

V. D. Coat Cut Undershirts and 
sth Drawer Sik ’ 

a v.80 
4-20-07 $1 a1.5 £2.00, $3.00 

ind $5.00 the 

The B.V.D. Company, 

New York. 

London Selling Agency: 66, Aldermanbury, E. C. 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘Leslie's Weekly’ 

|again some time. Then I shall hope for the 

| of all womankind and particulariy of girls, 

| me mad to think that I like her books, when 

|were strong and well, but 

In the World of Womankind| 
By KATE UPSON CLARK 

EpitTor's Note This department wiil be devoted 

to the use and the profit, and especially to the pleasure 
all kinds 

of girls, rich and poor, plain and pretty, gay and grave, 
wise and otherwise,—and they are invited to read it, | 
contribute to tt and comment upon iu, approving or | 

disapproving as they see fit. Their letters will always 
be carefully read and considered They can reach 
Mrs. Clark quickly by addressing her care of Women’s | 
Department, Leslie's Weekly, 225 Fifth Avenue, Neu 
York City Correspondents are requested to give their 
names and addresses, not for publication, bul as a 

token of good faith 

DISTINGUISHED 

woman gave an ad- A Case of 
Discourtesy dress, for which she was 

well paid not long ago, 

in a certain country town, not five 

hundred miles from New York. In that 

place, as in most others, the lecturers are 

usually 

moments after the exercises are over and 

This is espec ially true ot 

expected to remain for a_ few 

meet the people. 

women’s clubs, and it was a woman’s club 

for which the distinguished lady was speak- 

ing. 

Therefore you can imagine the dismay, 

not to say disgust, with which the audience, 

at the close of her charming address, heard 

this person say, ‘‘ Now I presume that you 

sometimes expect your lecturers to remain | 

a few moments and meet your members, | 

but as you will probably never see me again, 

and as I shall probably never see you again, 

it seems to me a rather foolish waste of 

time to go through the ceremony of a per- 

sonal introduction. My motor-car is at 

the door and I have many engagements, as 

no doubt all of you have, so I will bid you 

good-bye. 

\s many of those present had quite set 

their hearts upon shaking hands with the 

distinguished speaker, they really felt 

snubbed and hurt at her airy little speech. 

One of them voiced the sentiments of most 

of the others when she said later, ‘‘She 

thought we should probably never see her 

again, and we surely never shall, if we can 

help it.” 

that when a visiting lady remarked, “ But 

she is certainly an admirable writer,”’ a club- 

member rejoined, ‘‘ Yes, she is, but it makes 

The rancor actually ran so high, 

she was so rude to us.”’ 

Now how much better it would have been 

for this lecturer to say “I should very much 

like to stay and meet your ladies, but I have 

an important engagement which forces me 

to leave at once. Please ask me to come 

pleasure of greeting each one of you per- | 

sonally."”. And she might have added, if | 

she could have done it truthfully, as she 

doubtless could, for her audience had evi- 

dently hung upon her words, ‘| have surely 

had a most appreciative audience, and it| 

has been a joy to speak to you.’’ Courtesy 

costs little and is the right thingto do. In- 

cidentally, it pays. 

D' RING the last few years, 

at least two cases have 

been public ly rec orded of nurses 

The 
Typhoid 
Cook who seemed to carry about in 

their systems the 

fever. The 

germs of 

typhoid nurses themselves 

having taken 

care ol typhoid patients, they seemed to 

have secreted typhoid germs in some | 

safe little pocket inside of them, in such | 

a way that they unconsciously distrib- | 

uted them to others. Some time ago| 

appeared also the typhoid cook. I have | 

heard of her from those who have seen her and 

have suffered from her singular qualities. 

In a large boarding-school for girls in, 

let us say, our great Southwest, suddenly 
The ample in- 

firmary was filled within two days, and yet 

Nearly every bed- 

occurred a new epidemic. 

there was not room. 

room in the great general building held also 

a sick girl. The symptoms were similar in 

every case and resembled those of mild 

cholera or early and undefined typhoid. 

The faculty, several of whom were ill also, 

were appalled. The kitchen was searched, 

the food supplies examined, the water ana 

lyzed. 
Then the principal applied to the board of | 

Nothing amiss could be detected. 

health and an agent came and canvassed 

the place thoroughly. He pronounced the 

arrangements perfect, the food 

What could 

sanitary 

first-class and the water pure. 

have caused all this illness? 

At last, he asked how long they had had 

their cooks. It transpired that the head 

cook had been there for several years, but 

his assistant had come only a short time be 

fore the outbreak. The agent interviewed 

her. She seemed to be an excellent person, 

| but there was that about her which made him 

suggest that somebody else be substituted 

for her his was done, and the epidemic 

CCAM d 

(Continued on page 447.) 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

SERVICE 

@ Leslies ® 
Over 400,000 Copies Each Issue 

PATENT ATTORNEYS 

IDEAS WANTED— MANUFACTURERS ARE 
writing for patents procured through me. ‘Three 
books with list 200 inventions wanted sent free. 
iersonal services I get patent or no fee \dvice 
free. R. B. Owen, 14 Gwen bldg.,Washington, D.C. 

PATENTS WANTED AND BOUGHT BY 
manufacturers For in teresting and yaluable in- 
formation, send 6 cents p ostage for large Illustrated 
paper Visible Results and Terms Book. R.S.& A.B 
Lacey, Dept. Z, Washington, D. C., Estab. 1869 

WANTED IDEAS. INVENTIONS AND AD- 
dresses of persons wanting patents: Prizes Offered. 
“Money in Patents.’ Books free. Randolph & Co., 
Patent Attorneys, 789 F St., Washington, D. C. 

“PATENTS AND POSSIBILITIES", A_ 72- 
page treatise sent free upon request; tells what to 
invent and where to sell it Write today H. 8 
Hill, 909 McLachlen Blidg., Washington, D. C 

WE OBTAIN PATENTS THAT ARE MONEY 
makers. Booklets and list of Inventions wanted, sent 
free. Free searches. Write today. D. Swift & Co., 311 
7th St. N. W., Washington, D.C. Est. 1889 

AGENTS WANTED 

WANTED: SALESMEN COVERING THE 
general stores and drug stores in small towns to 
carry a side line which will not conflict with any 
other line, and is nationally advertised in all the 
leading magazines with big space Sample can 
readily be carried in pocket. This line will net gcod 
monthly returns Address F Connable, Box 
781, Springfield, Ohio 

AGENTS WOULD YOU TAKE A STEADY 
job where you can clear $20 to $30 weekly to start 
and work up to yearly profits of $3,000 or more? No 
experience required Great crew managers propo 

sition. We manufacture. Middlemen profits saved 
Get panes on our 1914 exclusive territory— busi 
ness-building selling plans. Act quick. E. M 
Davis, Pres., K1, Davis Blk., Chicago 

WE FURNISH YOU CAPITAL TO RUN PROF- 
itable business of your own. Become one of our local 
representatives and sell high grade custom made 
shirts, also guaranteed sweaters, underwear, hosiery 
and neckties direct to homes Write, Steadfast 
Mills, Dept. 33, Cohoes, N. Y 

AGENTS-400 SNAPPY HOUSEHOLD SPE- 
cialties; profit, $100 weekly answer quick to 
secure territory American Aluminum Mfg. Co., 
Div. L. W., Lemont, 

WANTED:—MEN OR WOMEN TO TAKE OR- 
ders for our fast selling seven bar box High Grade 
Toilet Soaps 50 com.; make $10 to $50 a week 

Write for full particulars. Crofts & Reed Co 
Dept. 8. 317, Chicago, Ills 

HELP WANTED 

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF 
about 300,000 protected positions in U. 8. service 
Thousands of vacancies every year. There is a big 
chance here for you, sure and generous pay, lifetime 
employment Just ask for booklet 8-811 No ob- 
ligation. Earl Hopkins, Washington, D.C 

PARCEL POST MEANS MANY RAILWAY 
Mail Clerks needed Commence $75.00 month 
Sample examination— questions free Franklin 

Institute, Dept. F. 132, Rochester, N. ¥ 

} 
| GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG MON- 

ey. Get prepared for ‘‘exams"’ by former U. 8. Civil 
ry-Examiner Write today for free 

Arthur R. Patterson, Rochester, N. 

FARM LANDS FOR SALE 

PROFITABLE LITTLE FARMS AT RICH- 
land Heights in Shenandoah Valley of Virginia 
selected location, 5 and 10 acre tracts, $250.00 and 
up, easy terms-—good fruit, vegetable, poultry and 
live stock country Large list of other farms. Send 
for literature now F. H. La Baume, Agr'l Agt 
N. & W. Ry., 264 Arcade Bidg., Roanoke, Va 

booklet 99. 

OLD COINS 

$4.25 EACH PAID FOR FLYING EAGLE CENTS 
dated 1856 e pay a Cash premium on hundreds of 
old coins. Send ten cents at once for New Illustrated 
Coin Value Book 4x7. It may mean your fortune. 

| Clarke & Co., Coin Dealers, Box 39, LeRoy, N 

$15 FOR DOLLAR 1858. WE PAY TO $1,000.00 
for rare coins to 1909. Many very valuable in circu- 
lation. Get posted. Send 4c fer our Large Illustrated 
Coin Circular. It may mean much profit to you. Send 

now. Numismatic Bank, Dept. 18, Ft. Worth, Tex 

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS 

MAKE MONEY WRITING MOTION PICTURE 
plays. $10 to $100 each Big demand. No experi- 
ence necessary Free bo oklet tells how. American 
Authors Ass'n, R-42, No. 1535 Broadway, N. Y. 

WRITE MOVING PICTURE PLAYS: $50 EACH. 
Constant demand. Devote all or spare time. Experi 
ence, literary ability or correspondence course not re- 
quired. Details free. Atlas Pub.Co 7,Cincinnati,O 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

YOU CAN WRITE A SHORT STORY. BEGIN- 
ners learn thoroughly under our perfect method. 
We help you sell your stories. Write for particulars, 
School of Short-Story Writing, 42 Page Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill 

Summer Resorts, Hotels, Vacation 
Outfitters and others who make a specialty 

of catering to the summer public will find 
a keen and appreciative audience in the 
readers of Leslie's Weekly 

Guaranteed Circulation 
350,000, 95 per cent. net paid. Edition 
order now running in excess 400,000 
copies an issue. Think what an audience 
this means. Everybody is willing to spend 

money for vacation time This is your 
opportunity. $1.75 a line 15 discount 

for 6 consecutive classified advertisements 
Further information gladly furnished 

Classified Advertising Department 
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the Favorite 
Syrup in 
Two Million 
American 
Homes 

The family syrup pitcher, 
filled with Karo, has an 
important place on the 
table of the American 
family three times a day. 

cakes, muf- For griddle 
fins, hot biscuit or as a 

spread for bread, Karo is 

unequalled. 

The familiar Karo can 
has its own corner on the 

pantry shelf where the 
young folks can find it 
ready for the evening of 
candy making. 

The secret of successful 
candy making—of deli- 
cious fudges and fondant 
creams—is told in a score 
of dandy recipes in the 
Corn Products Cook 
Book-—yours for the mere 
asking. 

Karo adds a touch of 
flavor to many dishes re- 
quiring just a little sweet. 
The Cook Book tells. 

A postcard with your 
name and address sent to 
us will bring your free 
copy of the Cook Book 

by return mail. 

Corn Products Refining Company 
New York 

P. 0. Box 161 Dept. T 

In the World of Womankind 

Continued from page 446) 

\ few weeks later, the 

a similar epidemic 

local journals an- 

had de- 

veloped in a boys’ school a hundred or more 

nounced that 

miles away from the girls’ boarding-school. 

the same thorough search had been made 

there for the cause of the trouble, and, 

again, nothing wrong had been found. The 

girls’ 

symptoms marked this 

principal of the school learned that 

exactly the 

fresh 

the other, 

further into the 

to find that the 

discharged had recently 

for the boys He felt it to be 

tell the whole story to his fellow-princ ipal. 

rhe discharge of the poor woman promptly 

same 

epidemic which had characterized 

and he was interested to inquire 

matter He 

assistant-cook whom he had 

was startled 

become the 

his duty to 

followed and again the epidemic disappeared 

This is a true story 
thing can be done to rid the hapless cook of 

One hopes that some 

the fatal blight which she seems to carry 

}about with her 

| NE of the London paper 

| Slender has put the que stion to 

| or Plump its readers, ‘‘Is the slender 

woman or the plump woman 

| the ideal type?” It 

} ment 

authorities. The 

declared that the plump 

standard; while the English 

arose froma disagree 

among the physiological and artistic 

American doctors have 

woman is the 

artists say 

that the thin woman approaches mort 

nearly to the normal type ‘There is no 

question,”” writes one, “that the ‘new 

figure,’ long and willowy, the result of the 

athletic movement, is superior in 

and natural grace to the old short 

rhe tall, thin woman is 

healthy, and is a_ better 

modern 

vitality 

and stumpy figure 

freer and more 

comrade for her husband.’ 

Another says: ‘Surely there is a golder 

mean between the plump and the meager 

Let a woman aim at keeping her mind active 
body fit, will find that she 

can havea 

and her and she 

good figure,’’—which seems to me 

Who has not known women 
active of minds and of bodies 

highly illogical 

with the most 

according to the received 

“dowdy?” “A 

writes sensibly, ‘Why 

there may be 

whose figures, 

standard, are absolutely 

Woman of Forty” 

not recognize the fact that 

several equally good physical types? The 

girl of twenty may properly be slim, while 

thirties looks quite as 
is plump.” 

the woman in the 

normal, if she 

Inquiries and Answers 

India G., Columbia, 8. C I hear that a school 
for teaching German housekeeping has been opened 
in New York. Please tell me how German house 
keeping differs from other housekeeping. Do the 
German women keep their houses any cleaner 

wash their clothes any whiter or oftener, keep their 
persons any cleaner, cook any better, use more 
economy, preserve better order than the women of 
any other nation? 

The lady at the head of the school of 

which you have heard says: *‘We hope to pre 
vent to some degree the frightful waste in 
American households, se different from any 
thing that you ever see in Germany Be 
sides this, we wish to teach the helpless 

American girl how to locate a leak in a 

water-pipe, mend a broken door-knob put 

up a shelf, drive a nail properly, and to be 
‘handy’ about her own house Of course 
we shall show her how to scrub, wash, iron, 
cook, darn, and give first aid to the injured.”’ 

The school is intended largely as a refuge 

for German girls who come to this country, 
and to prepare them somewhat for American 
employment. 

Farmers’ Wife, Holland, Mich.: ‘Please make 
some suggestions about. simplifying housework 
It is almost impossible here to get help and the 
housework for our large family is almost killing my 
daughter and me 

If you have to do washing, get a washing 
machine. Use an electric flatiron for 

ironing, if possible. Aluminum kettles 
and utensils are light and save strength 
\ bread-mixer ought to be in every house 
hold where bread is madk If you can buy 
good baker's bread, buy it. Use a vacuum 
cleaner and sweeper, and long-handled 

brushes and mops. Cook your breakfast 
on an oil- or gas-stove, as well as other 
meals, when you can. The fireless cooker 
will cook your dinner Line your kitchen 
floor with linoleum or other easily cleaned 

| material. Have a soft rug to stand on 
before the sink. Save your 

| wiping off grease, rubbing stove-surfaces 
and holding the rubbish and garbage inside 

| the baskets and pails. Wear soft, comfort 
able shoes, and loose clothing, suspended 

|} from the shoulders. Try to lie down a few 

| moments, either before or after the midday 
| meal. 

Relative Values. 

papers for 

Dunbar—Did the woman who sued Pol- 

lard for turning her down 

Miss Doubleday get anything? 

Sprague—No; but she got more 

Miss Doubleday did.—Judge. 

and marrying 

than 

cook | 

L 
In answering advertisements please mention 

Cadillac Motor Car Co.Detroit. Mich. 

Standard 
of the World 

RICE is not the consider- 
ation with the majority 
of those who purchase 
Cadillac cars. rte: tee 

They can afford to possess any 

car, no matter what its price. 

Ses eos, tee - 
They are influenced by the 
prestige of Cadillac owner- | 
ship. 

They are influenced by Cadil- 
lac sturdiness and Cadillac i 

dependability. 

er 

They are influenced by the { 
economy of operation and 3 
maintenance. 

Lm, 
They are influenced by the 
minimum depreciation after 

years of service. i. 

They are influenced by the 
super-luxury and the super- 
quality of the car. 

They are influenced by the 
super-smoothness in its run- 
ning. 

They are influenced by the 
service which the Cadillac 
affords. 

They are influenced by the 
conviction that the Cadillac 

provides in surpassing meas- 
ure, all of those qualities | 
which make motor car 
ownership desirable. 

idk ee 
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a”, 
“The ‘SEAL OF PURITY’ ; 

makes every package of 

WRIGLEYS 

a perfect humidor.” 
so iets 

*‘I keep my cigars 
perfect in an air- 

tight box. This 

beneficial tidbit is 
kept perfect with 
an air-tight seal.’’ 

IHE VOYAGERS' FAREWELL VIEW OF NEW YORK 

Leslie’s Travel Bureau 
EDITOR'S NOTE This department will give specific information to LESLIE'S readers 

pianning travel al home r abroad. It ”n pe ) / ; § 

/ numerous letters that come to this office daily, as ? hen n hat 
y, ui cost In many cases these inquiries duplicat ne another and the printed answer t ne 

vil give welcome informati » others preparing , St , er , j 

LESLIE staff will make page aln ndisper the tr ne ft Correspor 
) are re dé ¢ s le defini tl ra n , r ti r } , ; / / : 

travel 1] if lute the r iti i? d > ” r rep / did UY 4 : 
| : 

MAKING STEAMSHIP TRAVEL CHEAP 
By D. D. BILLS 

| AA "tec. antes always has a good apps fish, roast beef, cabbaye, potatoes, pudding 

| . a‘ tite, and as the majority of travelers | custard and fruit Not a bad meal for 
this always fresh, have a fairly good digestion, the rail- | hungry person S 

1<c1 01 : $ roads and steamship lines have been qui Asa rule, on the largest steamers there are 
| delicious, beneficial tidbit to recognize the advertising value of a set different kitchens for different classes of pa , = 

always handy. Give pleasant, regular table It will undoubtedly surprise many | sengers, but for each class the service is all : - 

- “ " “ readers to know that the table of the second | ways clean and wholesome and the food is . 

aid to your teeth, breath, appetite, digestion. | and third class passengers in these days re-| plentiful. The excellence of the table servic 8 
ceives quite as much attention as the menu | forsecond and third class passengers, as it has 
served for the first cabin become more widely known, has added not a PIR tennonanC. 

co 

BI y J I B \ | HE BO K I have before me menus of the three) little to the list of those of moderate means ; = 
° 1 1 j ' ; te 

cabins on the White Star st imship C¢ who now find a trip abroad a ixury and $ w 

dric.’” For the first class passen ers on this! enjovment that they can ifford without G 
for 85 cents—at most dealers. | , 6 sae “tes! , ; a 

| line, as on all other steamship lines, a}! drawing too much on their resources. - 

* superb dinner by courses is served, begit Nothing is more educational than a triy } | Each box contains twenty 5 cent packages. They | = ane qptcnllie, Airpe secede ac: Raye. 2G Tiling sci. Foo cages Pics ype ard | ri ling th oysters or clams and closing t ) ew section of one’s own country o ) 4 

stay fresh until used. ice cream and coffee. For the second class | a foreign land, and the moderate rates for ; 
the menu begins with soup and embraces a| excursion trips which the railroad and ‘ 

CHE IT AF | E R Ek VE RY M EAI fish, an entree, a roast, vegetables, ice cream | st« imship companies ire now making h , : 

W ind cake and coffe For the third class, | value from the educational standpoint tt } 

, ° eu9 9 with a fare of $25, the dinner embrace sel <3 dificult to compute 4 - 

. It’s clean, pure, healthful if it’s WRIGLEY’S. ; 
, * 2 

The Voyager’s Plaint ‘ 
. , , . , Ma 

\ trip abroad—I sail the cighth \ piece of Pyramids or Sphinx 2 
( y . later Sal Yesert sand 4 

Complete Patterns | ny have conte mpta ed . iara | ei in : | 

and Instructions) For weeks before the time, my mind \ Persian pearl; a sample too ; -y 
from $2 to $20 . | ; —s . Has been by this elated Of India’s coral strand . 

But now, that date I almost dread ¥ LF 
. ' . | with fear Stalactites queer fram Fingal’s Cay q 

Simply send us a postal and ask for our free illustrated And fairly quake with i ua tite ju ym if . va ive; a 

9,0 d Business Book which tells how priceless Business You see, each triend | have, expects Brocade from Spanish loom q 
34 zed fre the lives of b t brainy } a 

¢ vo be made yours vodcneprcay | 1 al- Some worthy souvenir Some lava from V« IVI cf 
ry, to increase your prof This free book deals with \ hi fror Shak ea tomb: ; 

tow to From China, I must bring to Ruth \ votive-lantern from Japat f 
H \ ring of purest rack 1ece f Maltese lace i 

LE! And Ted must have from Germany \ irf from Liberty's; likewise 
‘ send you complet € parts for a boat shaped and fit . Pe sii j — wr ite Z 

m ed Easy to assemble ave two-th at Mider's An intique, trusty blade \ tummy ¢ I an 

tion price Satisfaction g anteed or ) . cane be n Now, | must bring to Mother dear x 
ness Only ned knock-down frame of 23-foot . | f j 

methods Motor Bo 9'4 to 14 miles ar \ Russian samovar Where now, xr me, will be those davs 

g, involve hour. ‘This inclu rns to finish by And Father wishes for his det Of wandering, care-free d 
irselt this Write for Brooks Boat Book \ Roman water-jar Where now, the mountain-rambles; drives; , 

a OF ursell tnis trat ng row boats, canoes, sail and motor boats that . ; as 
or ws ‘ build. Also shows new “V" Bottom. Address Or sails on inland sea 
Simp i r t= . re , ° 1 1 } tad +} he 

BROOKS MFG CO., 7405 Rust Ave., Saginaw, Michigan I’m charged to get Parisian gloves No wonder, then, that date he eighth 
SYSTEM, ou. 27 L Wabash & Madison, Shits ~ 5 ; 2 

Delft pottery; a scarab In place of joy, brings fears $ — 
Some edelweiss from Switzerland I'm not on ple isure bent, vou see, : 

\ necklace from some Arab But bent on souvenirs! 

‘opular ucational Foo ampaign nn = 
1 ft starcl paste makin i 0d Oe ) 1atlo ‘ ess of s paste i OOK r - ; : 

t t ; | MecN., Chester, S. ¢ There is no direct passen s ronkin, Nevada There are many delightful He 
‘ rt | e « hittin he lack of m 1O ind concen ger service between New Orleans and Buenos Ayres summer resorts in California, among them Arrow cor 

‘ rtia \ complete change to ‘“‘digestible”’ brainy foods (suit- | The 23-day trip from New York via the Lamport & | head Hot Springs, Lake Tahoe, San Louis Obispo ity 
, | “i \ 1 1 ve tabl } Holt Linejcosts $190 first-class, $00 and $100, accord Santa Catalina Island and Santa Barbara Many ; wh 

y ’ lit rhe ury toods, combined with suitable ve getaDies and ing to steamer, second-class so0klets being mailed of the southern beach resorts are delightful vaca - pr 
) od plat produce the most marke | improvement Ss Annandale, Minn The boats between Du tion places Am sending booklet issued by the ; « 

luth and Buffalo run from the Ist of June to the | Southern Pacific R-R. giving interesting descrip H ye 
nd of September. The round trip rate from Duluth | tions of the various vacation resorts throughout 8 co 

rs , a Te to Buffalo, based on last year's rates, with stopover | the State. The St. Francis, Palace and Fairmont 5 ba 
BRAIN & NERVES | privileges at Detroit, is $68, and includes berth and | are among the leading hotels of San Francisco : ing 

pins | | meals H., New York; H., Wilmington, Del.: The sum De 
+My » \ | L)., Cincinnati, O I advise only in regard to | mer pleasure trip from New York to Montreal 

. - " tar hele : 7 eel aie a vee .. a routes and rates of travel and cannot give you ir |} might best be made by Hudson River steamer to 

gh weakne as tored in three weeks to ha ; = formation as to business conditions in California Albany or Troy, and then by rail direct to Montre 
aioe full | In such ca the chang ~ ) Write to the Boards of Trade of the principal cities al The steamer trip to Albany will require a 

re I f food excess of sta 4 of the State They will advise you Am sending | night or a day Leaving Albany in the morning by 
Il ng f 1 ener xg foods Causes a u a | booklet California for the Settler issued by the | rail, the passenger would arrive in Montreal the 

Se - Southern Pacific Railroad evening of the same day his could be varied by . 
\ er eaf in the right ¢ ow toad K., Washington, D. ¢ lhird-class passage on | making the short journéy of a couple of hours from { 

t exces I ng food eal —————— — such large ships as the Lusitania is not objection Albany to Lake George, stopping off at Saratoga en 3 

. - : ghee: MUSCLE & BONE able for a man rhe accommodations are good and | route, and at Lake George taking the steamer 
caring an lean, the food is excellent, but of course more lim through the Lake If one enjoys travel of this 

\ i 7 . 4 j ted than in the superior cabins As this is a fast | kind, the steamer through Lake Champlain could 
. > boat you would not be inconvenienced for any | then be taken almost up to the border of Canada F 

. f great period. Of course the second-class passage is | and within a short distance by rail from Montreal — 

4 much better, and many people of refinement are | From Montreal to the Thousand Islands the trip 
now traveling in the second cabin could be made by Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 

I I nnapolis, Mad Rome is only a short dis- | Company's steamers, and from Alexandria Bay, 
tance from Naples, four hours by rail First-class | Thousand Islands, via Canada Steamship Line to 

' I fare is $5.80 and second $4.06 From Rome to | Toronto and Niagara-on-the-Lake, and thence via 
qn \ Venice takes 12 hours and the fare is about &12 | rail to Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New York The : 

G. H. BRINKLER . ; “ first-class and $8.50 second. It would take about | fare for this trip last summer was $21.90. The ; 
I ire laxatives:et the same length of time to go from Rome to Lake | rates for the coming season have not yet been issued 

Como, and the fare is about $15.50 first-class and W Baltimore, Md The rate between Balti- 
$10.50 second-class The Windsor, Victoria and |} more and New York is $4.65 rhe Y. M.C. A. at 

Over 100 similar cases certified by Offical Investigating Committee | Continental are among the moderate priced hotels | New York will, on application, furnish you with a i 
I elf rheumatism, catarrh, sore in Rome ; - list of moderate priced boarding places in New York i 

roat, tons stipation, double chin, swollen glands, kidney tre ales, shortness of breath, rough Pensacola: The following trip would give | City. This organization has a very fine house with i = 
caly skin “tees ies ff sores, boils, pin sles w ith white pus blackheads rash, anc d other symptoms at ae you a delightful sailing vacation, and would take | excellent accommodationslocated in Brooklyn. The 4 

‘ f 1 t et ling t sympt« lesired AND Ic you to places of interest as well Pensacola to | rates are extremely low In all the book stalls in j k 
1YSELF TO GOOD HEALTH N A 1 EW DAYS | ( ORREC I DIE I which cause expec- Mobile; Mobile to New Orleans by rail: New = the principal stations in New York City you can 

I ‘ I ‘ ure spe I h has taug ) benefit themselves leans to Havana via Morgan Line or Souther purchase hand-books giving the various places of 3 
- ° ° 6 Pacific, or you can go direct from Mobile to evens interest for the tourist. There are so many of these q “ ’” | a we 
The New Brainy Diet System’’ sent for 10 cents. Send aaiiiaes of Sick Friends to via Munson Line; thence to Key West or Tampa|in the Metropolis that I cannot give them at : Je 

via P.(& O. S. 8. line and rail to Pensacola I | length in this column. I do not advise as to means i FI 
4 G. H. GRINKLER, Food Expert, Dept. 8 E, Washington, D.C. | en S25 tes Saree Motte ond Sovenneh. | of ones eae Le 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly”’ 
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| Holds Your Sock Smooth as Your Skin &: 
. If you desire an unusually {% 

fine garter buythe 50c.grade 
. eth wren 

i o GEORGE FROST CO., MAKERS, BOSTON F yy 

CAEL IATA LORRAIN AIRC RR ts) 

Delivered 3. FREE 
on Approval and se days Trial 

SEND NO MONEY but write today fc for = big 
1914 catalog of er’? 

Bicycles, Tires and Sundries at prices so — ‘hen ae 
astonish you. Also particulars of our great new offer 
to deliver you a Ranger Bicycle on one month's free 
trial without a cent expense to you. 

you can make money taking orders for bicycles, 
tires, lamps, sundries, etc. from our big ee 

some catalog. It’s free. [t contains ‘‘combination offers”’ 
for re-fitting your old bicycle like new at very low dost. 
Also much useful bicycle information. Send for it. « 
Low FACTORY PRICES < oy t to you. Noone else can 

such values and such 
terms. You cannot afford to Soe a hw ycle, tires or sundries 
without first learning what we can offer you Write now. 

MEAD CYCLE CO.,” Dept 0174 CHICAGO, ILL. 

iZ 

_ Of RAINPROOFED Silk ~COOL and LIGHT 

SEL = Si, fr Seen an Pa 

-RENCH CO. 287. Arch  Strect. 

e 

Shirley Light as down ou 
° tender shoulders President 

£¢ Satisfaction 

3 Suspenders or money bac a 

Be sure “Shirley President” is 
on buckles Nr = 

The (. A. Edgarton Mfg. (o., Shirley, Mass. 

aoe 

Detroit Marine Engine 
Uses Gasoline or 

Demonstrator Agent want Greatest En- 

commun- 

ity. Special 
wholesale 
price on first 

P er, cruise 
F er—or KR. KR track 

car “Jol in boosters 

club. Send forcatalag, ing; reversib! le, only ~ lat mo ovine parts, 

Genuine Panama $ 
To prove our wonderful l 
maker-to-wearer values in genuine 

mas, we will send you this gen- 
orted Panama, like $5.00 kind 

but broader weave; flexible, durable and 
comfortab!'e; nicely biecked; boxed and prepaid 

for only $1.00. Wot over 3 to s customer. Money back if not 
Pleased, State size. Write teday for our tree sale catalogue 
of Mexican and Panama hats, all styles and prices, 

FRANCIS E. LESTER CO., Sept. 4,151.4 Mesilla Park, W. M. 

yy 

Pleasure and Health 
Amid the snow - capped Savoy Alps. 

; Warm Baths and Invigorating Air 
Illustrated booklet free 

: Address E. LEDER, Prop. 

Hotel Del’Europe, Aix Les Bains, France 

1} ROUND THE WORLD 
Exceptional interesting features: smal! gre Ups 

ward, ar tty Eastward, October 31, Dec mm. 
January 7, $1 1) to $3,000. Intensely satisfying 

al FRANK C CLARK, Times Building, NEW YORK 

Detroit Ergine Works, 1329 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, Mich | 

neglects his business just t ao one ad 

| bill or coin 

maar and Compliments 

M*.! BAIRD, a student of 1 

lisiana State University, havi 

written an essay on “Corporations,” writ 

lus that a week or more later he found hi 

eter reaffirmed in our editorial, 

‘Little Men in the Saddle.” We take pleas 

ire In quoting a single paragraph from Mr 

Baird’s essay: ‘After all has been written 

orporations, there ma 

1-headed studet 

and said against 

appear in the future a cor 

of economics, who will judge conditions 

vith unbiased mind He will present 1} 

corporation in its true aspect. He will 1 

discourse merely upon its fault He wi 

look further and see virtu He will look 

upon a corporation as a person (indeed, 

corporation ts le gall a person) ¢ ipabl ol 

both good and evil He will call attentior 

| to the numbers given employment, the ser\ 

ices rendered in time of public distress. He 

will justify combinations by pointing « 

that ‘in union there is strength on 

which this } the fundamental principles upon 

republic is built I'e will analyze condi 

tions in suc h i manner as to show that 

faults of corpora do not aftect the inter- 

ests of the peopl sO naan" ="""=| A Motorcycle Runabout Mr. Carl G. Clark, publisher of the Pert 

N. Record, thinks that we have bard 

estimated the radical temper of the times. | or wo 
In the course of an ex eedingly interesting 

letter Mr Clark says The recent ou 

breaks in Ne WwW York ind that procession up 

LL the touring pleasure, comfort and | Fiftl Avenue have a threats g mea g 

peyote. to ao-ennen do | deci $0 gm efhciency of an automobile at the 
yphet, nor am I a pessimist, but I a ’ . 

fully aware of the sailed thought among cost of trolley fares. That S Indian 

}no small number of people with whom | 

is sla te eon: Goins the toa 4 | Side Car-ing. A spin in a summer's 
cal It shows a decided . lange ot atti 

ltude and what a decide is somneel *salian evening. A week-end trip. A 
views’ held by weople ot whom you wo ° ° . 

hardly expect it. They are thinking and | COaSt-to-coast tour. The Indian Side Car is 

Jconvietions.”” But the fact that Leas @ Comfort vehicle serving your every desire. 

"ortheanarchetdex, 1 his is the second year of the Indian Side 
ot argue that LESLIE’s is unaware of the ° ° 

cndenies of the time. Lestit’s has con, AY. It 18 already as famous as the machine 
t he SOC] list ic retorimye 

re eee ee es he Lut cw tO Which it is attached. Beauty of design— 
| years, e. g., the position that our system of 

luxurious ease—strength with lightness— | , , 
}government is fundamentally sound 

lcbould not be radically cheneed at the d . . : . 
nnd of saperieial relormers that bie beet. these things characterize an Indian Side Car 

ess should be treated judg . 

ipon what it does for the upbuilding of 1 pre-eminently. 

private re ae. ar we pr 

We fully agree with Brother Clark that 

rapidly coming to the point that 
! 

ditions ar 

will call for the “‘ wisest and most statesmat 

ike handling,” and we are 9 

to secure that result 

\ subscriber who has read LESLIkE’s for tl a moan Motocucle 
beatin wee te elit 2 With Side Car nited States, charging us with hav 

illed him ar amatcur ind a coward 

Your last article concerning the resig 

Di oO ( on ohn fasse oor wae adhe r ¢ r Pag. ; John Bassett’ Moore,” Tts trig body speaks of — utility at only a small ad- 
rites he, Ss positively maddening . . - - 

ditional cost. When the 

possibilities of Side Car- 
ing are fully realized there 
wont be a motorcycle 

without its Side Car attach- 
ment. There is no other 

motor-vehicle in the world 
providing so much comfort, 

— healthful delight and recrea- 

interesting road compan- 
ionship — of jaunty hours 

spent in keen out-of-door 

enjoyment. 

think it is your duty to show President Wi 

son at least due respect and discontinu 

your insulting insinuations.”” We can't sec 

the grounds for our unknown subscriber's 

diatribes. LESLIE’s, in common with the 

entire Republican press of the country, has 

tried to be most fair in its comment 

President Wilson The purpose of all hee Side Car-ing is a new 

i e a. tea : 

| Wilson administration a fait trial. Our phase of motorcycling — 

| position to-day is what it has been all along and an extremely popular 

If President Wilson brings prosperity to the 

been to give the Democratic partv and the 

country he will be indorsed by the people; 

if not, he will be repudiated Chis is the wes . + a 4 

final test put to every President and| S1Ge Car equipment doubles tive opportunities for so little 
‘ ( mail We ould isk Our UI kr Owl - “ = . . ee ee “ie *" | your motor cycling fun and cost. 
reading LEsLIE’s for another four months, | 

to see if he will not be convinced of « 

effort to be fair to all parties anc The superior features of the Indian Side Car are fully set 

forth in a booklet just issued especially covering this one 
subject. It turns over a fresh lot of facts and thoughts that 

anyone whethera motorcycle owner or not—may profit by 

reading. There’s a lot of brand new stuff in the book that’s 

mighty well worth looking over. Write for a copy today. 

" 1] 1 upon all | 
que stions 

Truthful, if Anything 

From the Janesville, Wis., Gazette | 

| ESLIE’S WEEKLY is truthful if any- 

4 thing It hits the nail on the head 

| with a vim that can not be mistaken. It 

dares man, devil or beast and says what it 

| thinks 

land condemns” where condemnation — is 

HENDEE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
804 State Street - - Springfield, Mass. 

Largest Motorcycle Manufacturers in the World 

It praises where praise is deserved, 

needed. One cannot help but admire such 

practices. One cannot help but firmly be 

lieve when it s counterfeit it means 
Kansas City Minneapolis Denver 

Melbourne 
Chicago Dallas 

San Francisco Atlanta Toronto 

Branches and counterfeit, and ‘that on _ bill may London ervice Stations 
cause a great deal o ible rt no banker 

In answering advertisements please mention “Leslie's Weekly 
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(OS Difference” 
 — 

“SAFETY SERVICE AND SPEED 

Poaek @ im your car, because it produces the best results from 
your motor and preserves its life and serviceability 

AVOLINE Oil is refined from one uniform 

base, the lubricating fraction of which is ad- 

mittedly superior to that of other crude oils. : 
This assures you the same high quality and perfect lu- 
bricating value regardless of where or when you pur- &@ 

# chase—the standard being thus basically protected. 

*) Our “‘special process’? of manufacture exempts HAVOLINE en- 
tirely from the detrimental effects of destructive distillation. The 

potency of the oil is retained, giving you the highest lubricating 
toe value yet the least carbon deposit. 

Therefore HAVOLINE 
3 : 

> t ] | ional losses and insure 

Buy only the oil in 
the Blue Can. Two 5 
gal. cans to the case 

prevents fric- 

thoro ih motor 

Tell us your make 
and we'll tell you 
your grade. 

INDIAN REFINING CO., Dept. D, New York 

Tyee OCW Tey DR . 
pe a vain SO Wes XS 

You like to HUNT and FISH. |\|' 
You like to go 

CAMPING, ms 

er the National 
Sportsman Magazine 

fl with 

tm 

How to” hints for spe 
The ¥ational Sports- 

is the man who did it 
he sits in a chair that means 

rifle, and g executive power and $10,000 a year. 
There are 43,000 Will Warrens men who 

jumped over the other fellows’ heads 
they prepared themselves for the big jobs, the 
thick pay envelopes. So can you. They all admit 

Spir tirring y 

eir experiences 

because 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 

Just to sho Sheldon Showed the Way 
Nacional Sports- - to the - ls how to develop and 

M ne your ge—i to convert it in bigeer man Mag i ss carey enfbpe fy woe ec 

ee heey papndpce ' F spare hours, If you are an emplover 
, Sheld 8 can increase the productive powers 

National Sports- f those Ren y Jown overhead, increase profits 

man Brother- 

2 callie act The Sheldon Book Free re shown 
nt T eful k gives you the foundation principies of ss 

s r ’ h self-development. Shows how t ensure your 
Dor ny Mowe ties—how to transform latent ability int 

rare | reate your ‘ me, ¥ happine 
I - ' to the Land —is oi ar hen 

< wateard for your copy today i alae. Betute 
l vy National Sports- 

man Brotherhood toda Sheldon School 

33 FEDERAL STREET 427 Gunther Bldg., Chicago, Ill. BOSTON, MASS, | NATIGNAL SPORTSMAN MAGAZINE, 

rt 
ee 

as 

LB 
) 
ic 

THE ORIGINAL PEPSIN GUM 

In answering advertisements please mention ** 

mere of Acres Still Untilled 
By OSWALD F. SCHUETTE LESLIE’S WEEKLY BUREAU, 

Wyatt Building, Washington, D. C 

A VAST DOMAIN STILL 
I A represents the portior f+ Ur 

acres roug U S ‘ 
pur} 

arable land of the United States [' all the 

which is not under plow could be put into 

cover all of the 

Missouri and Mis 

According to 

which have been compiled by the 

ment of Agriculture, this vast 

land that should be 

832,000,000 acres, which is equivalent to 

states of Maine, 

New Hampshire, Massachusetts, 

Rhode Island, New York, 

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Dela 

Virginia, West Virginia, North Caro- 

lina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala 

bama, Kentucky 

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon- 

sin, lowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, South 

| Dakota, and Montana. 

According to the 

able land of the 

|} crops represents only 

ol the 

farm it would 

| United States east of the 

sissippi 

one huge 

Rivers. statistics 

Depart 

acreage ol 

used but is not, totals 

the combined areas of the 

Vermont, 

Connecticut, 

ware, 

Mississippi, Tennessee, 

same statistics the till 

United States actually in 
311,000,000 acres 

| about 27 per cent ca 43,000,000 iwres 

AVAILABLE FOR CROPS 
ted State ld} 
1! aided | B 

4 rt 1 pa 
i i t D p ) 

é 

ivailabl Chis is equivalent to a farm 

Ne brask l 

Arkansas, and 

large as the Wyoming, 

Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri, 

louisiana combined 

states ol 

The lands which, while not available for 

and 

This 

irea of Texas, New Mexico, Colo- 

Utah The area of 

States 

crops, can be devoted to pasturags 

ore hards, ‘ ompris¢ 361,000,000 acres 

equals the 

rado and land in the 

United which cannot be used for 

igriculture, either now or in the 

land 

399,000,000 acres 

future, 

irreclaimabk 

If all this could be gath- 

ered into one territory, it would be equivalent 

considered comprises 

to the combined area of California, Oregor 

Washington, Idaho, Ne vada, and 

Ihis gives a striking account of the vast 

territory 

Arizona 

which still can be used to feed 

only of the | | hungry millions, not nited 

States, but also of the world In other 

words, for every 100 acres that are now 

tilled 

the country 

about 375 may be put into crops whet 

developed. is fully ' 

Will War Mar These Peaceful Scenes ? 
Continued from page 439 

distant The military governor wa 

actively 

hours’ 

recruiting men for the army and 

daily files of 

arrived in town, tied together by the 

almost long “volunteers” 

with long ropes and escorted by soldiers 

Not another bit of 

could I find. 

to the 

personal fortunes 

military excitement 

The people were indifferent 

war so long as it did not affect their 

Chen came the trip to Manzanillo, on the 

Pacific coast. The government ran a special 

train for the representatives of the foreign 

press, and sent along a guard of fifty rurales, 

which we were assured were the pick of the 

Mexico. It looked quite 

But at the litth 

the way all was as happy and cheerful as 

a June picnic in Kokomo, Ind 

At Guadalajara, the 

in Mexico, the 

force in thrilling 

and warlike towns along 

second city In size 

train was met by a band, 

the governor welcomed the delegation, 

speeches were made, the sights of the city 

and the 

own rurales, 

shown, banquets tendered only 

soldiers that we saw were our 

the sentries around the palace and courteous 

colonels, majors, and captains. 

travelers to 

beautiful city in Mexico 

beautiful in the 

admittedly the most American of 

Southern Mexico But there 

| was neither war nor signs of war, though, t« 

(Guadalajara is said by 

be the most 

many 

and 

one of the world 

It is 

| the cities of 

most 

rumors of war were plenty 

battle had 

at Santa Lucia, 15 miles from 

be sure, 

One 

been fought 

week before our visit a 

the city, and three tramcars had been re 

quired to bring the dead and wounded sol 

They came in early in 

the morning and few people saw them. The 

papers were not allowed to make any men- 

tion of the fight. A few days earlier 

200 rebels came within 10 miles of the city 

diers into the city. 

about 

and stole 500 horses from several haciendas 

stated, 

hours required 

that 18 

there are 

Distances in Mexico are unoffi- 
cially, in the 

to travel them. So I say 

number of 

hours 

gold 

per ° 

Guadalajara rich 

that are 

trom 

mines, being operated by 

mission of the rebel authorities. I saw a 

pass permitting the owners and their em- 

Leslie's Weekly”’ 

necks | 

lines rebel that 

\ugust last 

ployes to go through the 

had been in constant ust 

The mine has been notified to pay taxes to 

the officials appointed by the rebels, and 

there is no doubt but the 

ment will collect them also. 

I talked with members of the 

American colony in Guadalajara who have 

been held up by the rebels and robbed. One 

since 

federal govern- 

several 

man had about 60 pesos in currency with 

him, and he was relieved of that, of his gun 

He finally got the horse back 

bandits out of a loan of ten 

ind his horse 

and talked the 
pesos tor his expenses on the rest of his 

with a rebel 

Another 

American had been robbed four times 

trip. Later he got in touch 

leader and recovered his gun 

The federal government is also exacting 

on business interests Heavy taxes art 

levied, and many restrictions placed on 

For instance, mining companies 

allowed to 

business. 

dynamite out of 

captured 
are not send 

might be 

Mines cannot oper- 

Guadalajara for fear it 

and used by the rebels. 
ate without explosives, and so the miners 

to make 

pend operations 

have their own dynamite or sus 

Gsuadalajara is the home of many refu 

gees from the north, especially from Sinaloa 

and Sonora. Both these states are almost 

wholly in the hands of the rebels. One man 

is interested mm a large 

plantation in Sinaloa The company is 

Mexican and the liked by 

the rebels, but were permitted to make this 

whom I met sugar 

owners are not 

| year’s crop on the payment to the rebels of 

Another 

to make its crop for 

400,000 pesos. sugar plantation 

was allowed 100,000 

pe SOS 

Hard-luck stories are common in Guada- 
lajara. Every few minutes I was introduced 

to some one with the explanatory remark 

that 
Sonora or Chihuahua, and that his property 

was in the hands of the rebels 

gees get little 

what they do get is not comforting. 

were farmers, they are sure that their horses 

and cattle have been stolen, their machinery 

Senor So-and-so was from Sinaloa or 

These refu- 

news from their estates, but 

If they 

(Continued on page 451) 
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[. Manwho uses 
old-fashioned screw- 
drivers does so be- 
cause his tool dealer 

| hasn’tshown him the 

Ratchet Drivers and 
their special advan- 
tages. Man! Get 
after your dealer— 
on these ingenious 

“YANKEE” 
TOOLS 

Make Beller Niechuanicas 

““YANKEE”’ No. 10 
Ratchet Screw-driver “YANKEE” 

No. 10 
Right and left 2 ns Blade 35 6-in. B ayes 70 

ratchet; and rigid. = !" : pod 
Ratchet-shifter " . = 10-is . 90 
moves lonathwiee. 5-in. 60 12 1.00 

No. IL with Write for “'‘ Yanker* Tool Book"’ fer me- 
shifter that moves chanics and heuschelders, or “** Yankee’ 
across the tool Tools im the Garage’ fer meoterists, 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia 

FOR 
TIRED, 

ACHING 
LIMBS, 

Sprains, Wrenches, 
Painful. Swollen 
Veins and Glands, 

Bursal Enlarge- 

ments, Wens, Cysts, 

or any Inflamma- 
tory Condition 

Use and Prescribe 

Absorbine.J= 
THE ANTISEPTIC LIWIMENT 

: ee 

4 Ir is a 1 and 
an antiseptic 

it 4 
gcermicide t 

doubles it 

Absorbine, Jr.. trat r yaf 

rt Absorbine, Jr.. 
It is purely 1 
Alla Prompt - . 
fl ge t twim 

IT KILLS GERMS 
I e t git page bookiet. gives posit oie es i Absorbine, Jr., } owen 1 klet, togethe leta 

suby senorita, te feee far the g. Absorbine, Jr 
; Z ge a $ a © « 

Send 10 cents for liberal trial hettle or pro- 

cure regular size from vour druggist teday. 

W. F. von P. D. F., 20 Temple Street, 
pringfield, Mass. 

A Dazzling 
Pure Blue 

White Gem 

— Not an 

imitation. 

Brilliancy guaranteed 
forever. Set in solid 14k 
gold mtgs. Ladies’ Tiff, style 
Ring with % Kt. Gem $8.50. Gents 
Heavy Belcher Ring with1 Kt.Gem 
$16—sent C. O. D. for examination, 10% 
discount for cash. Statering size. Our booklet 
on genuine native gems, Mex. Fire Opals and 
The Story of the wonderful ““Maztec Gem’’ is 
free to you—write today. 

Francis E. Lester Co., Deot.MJ5G Mesilla, Pk., N.Mex. 

1 rN 

UR CANO 
als, workmansl 

KENNEBEC ON YO € 
> 

ne stead 

the world. Write kIet on paddling 
\ g and motor- 

heunehee Canoe Co.. 6 RK. R. Square, Waterville, Me. 
a i PR ES AMEN ABD ee 

$4 Per Month Buys This 
Visible Oliver Typewriter 
Nothing Down—Free Trial 
Less than Agents’ Prices 
Shipped on approval. If you 
want to keep it, send us 3 a 
month. Our booklet is worth 

sending for because it tells 
you how to save $41.50. Ics 

FREI 

lt CE PAE tir Bott Typewriters Dist. Syndicate 
1668 14 NW. Michigan Bivd.. Chicage 

te atin 5S 

| | | 

Our free sample will prove com- 
fort and economy. Send postal 
stating size and whether you 
want high or low collar 
REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO. 
Dept. F. Boston, Mass. 

<i DoYourPrintine! 
‘ards, circulars, books, newspaper. Press $5 

Larger,$18,Rotary$60. Save money. Big profit 
rinting for others. All easy, rules sent y rite 
‘actory for presscacalog, TYPE cards, paper 

Outfits, samples. THE PRESS 00., Meriden, Conn 

HONEST WANTED 
in each town for special advertising work; $15 a week 
to start experience unnecessary references required 
McLean, Black & Co., 11 E. Beverly St., Boston, Mass 

various“Y ANKEE” | 

Will War Mar These Peaceful Scenes? 

| (Continued from page 450) 

ruined, their buildings burned and _ their 
| laborers dispersed. If they own city prop 

| erty it is probably being rented by the rebels 

|to whoever will take it, after the furniture 

and other have been 

looted. 

personal property 

There are, to-day, men in Guadala 

jara, as well as in most of the other larger 

cities under federal control, who three years 

ago were worth millions, and who are now 

living on the charity of their friends because 

they have been forced to leave their prop 

erties in hostile hands. The rebel courts are 

declaring forfeited the properties of many 

refugees who were unpopular 

But to continue our journey Colima is 

the beautiful capital of the state of that 

| name, and is famous as a health resort, hav- | 

ing a mild sub-tropical climate. It is just as 

peaceful as Guadalajara, though one heard 

plenty of tales of fighting and thieving that 

| had occurred within a few hours of the city 

Cuyutlan is the Atlantic city of Colima, 

ind there people resorted to bat he in the 

delightful surf of the Pacific, and laughed 

and chattered as gaily as if there was no wat 

Yet only 30 miles away, at Manzanillo, the 

government is loading troops and munitions 

of war on transports for the disputed cities 

of Mazatlan and Guaymas, further north 

And at Manzanillo we saw our first 

glimpse of real military activity The hot, 

dusty, tropical town was full of soldiers 
They filled the dock, waiting orders to go 

aboard the transport They lay by com- 

panies in the shade of the principal build 

ings. Their women and children squatted 

on the dusty ground, or cooked their frugal 

fare over tiny fires. The Mexican army has 

no regularly organized commissary depart- 

ment The men are paid every day and 

with every body of soldiers travels a com- 

pany of women—and children, too—who 

rustle the country for food and prepare it 

for the men. Wherever the soldiers go the 

soldaderas go also. They are the hospital 

corps for the wounded of their own side, and 

ill too often they are the executioners of the 

wounded of the opposing forec 

The soldiers at Manzanillo were mostly 

recent levies, but they were serviceably if 

|} not showily clad, and were all well shod 

heir arms were in good condition and they 

| carried plenty of cartridges They looked 

| like men who with proper training and disci- 

| pline would fight and fight well Many of 

full-blood or nearly full-blood 

however, 

them were 

Indians. Despite their presence, 

Manzanillo was as quiet and unemotional 

as any of the other towns we _ had 

visited. 

What did these conditions mean? Simply 

this That where the federal government 

Where it had 

there was a state of war 

had troops there was no war 

no troops 

So long as the government was abl 

to keep the railroads open it could main- 

tain this zone of comparative peace, in 
When 

the rebels cut the railroads there was acon 

some places only a few miles wide. 

dition of brigandage everywhere outside of 

those < iti s that were heavily garrisoned 

| Both sides carried the Mexican flag. It 

iwas often difficult for a foreigner to tell 

| which force he had met with. Some of th 

Americans with business interests in the 

debatable country said they would just as 
soon meet with the rebels as with the federal 

troops, as one side was 1Ust as likely to rob 

is the other. This, however, must be modi 

fied, since wherever there were federal ofti- 

cers of any rank the men were kept well in 

hand, and property was pretty generally 

respected. No instances of the outrage ol 

women were reported against the federal 

troops, while the rebels were accused of 

numerous offenses of this kind 

Not until the wiping out of all organize: 

rebellion could the government at Mexico 

City undertake the extinction of brigands. If 

the civil war could be ended at, once it would 

take ten years to put Mexico back into that 

condition of peace and good order which 

existed up to the commencement of the 

Madero revolution. Is it any wonder that 

the property owners, the people with some- 

thing to lose, were crying for peace? Ten 

years to repair the destruction of three! 

A Mexican to whom I suggested this, 

laughed at me. ‘It will take,”’ said he 

“fifty years to put Mexico back where sh« 

was three year Che country might be 

pacified in ten, but the ruined farms, th 

5 ago 

shattered industries, the wrecked railroads, 

the burned towns cannot be replaced in a 

generation. So far our government has 
shown you the best side of the country and 

you have no idea of the worst But you 

| will get that, too, and then your estimate\of 

the wreck and ruin of the past three years 

of revolution will be increased a thousand 

percent 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly"’ 

You Pay for the Name! 

The Iver Johnson costs about $5 more 
than ordinary bicycles. 

You pay that $5 for the name ‘‘Iver 

Johnson.”’ 
For if the prestige of 

our name were not at 
stake we could use welded 

instead of seamless tubing; 
castings instead of drop 
forgings; hastily tem- 
pered bearings instead 
of the finest bearings 

that ever went into a 
bicycle; cheap paint 

and varnish instead of 
five coats of hand- 

rubbed enamel 

You pay. $5 extra because the name 
Iver Johnson guarantees a standardized, 
well made, fast and durable bicycle. O 
82-page book describes models from $30 
to $55. Juveniles, $20 to $25. 

The same argument holds good on 
Iver Johnson Revolvers. You can buy 
for much less a revolver that is just as 
shiny, hard and heavy as the Iver 
Johnson. You pay the difference be- 
cause you know that the name Iver 

Johnson stamped on the barrel assures 
you of absolute safety, positive accu- 

racy, a full equipment of unbreakable, 

permanent tension wire springs and 
finest steel and workmanship. 

There are 35 points like the following 
wherein the Iver Johnson Motorcyc 

differs from other machines. In tt 
tor there are two crank pins 

pistons occupy relatively the same 

ns in the cylinders, with the re 
sult that the power stroke comes at 

regular intervals 

In other motors wit 
the power strokes are at 
tervals 4 other s 

explained in our 82-page 
board covers t 

volvers, Iver J] 
Shot Guns and Bicycles. k is free 

Iver Johnson's Arms & Cycle Works 
293 River St., Fitchburg, Mass. 

99 Chambers St., New York 

717 Market $t., San Francisco 

DON’T RENT sunuix ions $195.00 
It’s portable and has 5 rooms. Hardwood floors, screens, doors, 
transparent but unbreakable windows, awnings, storm Curtains, 
chimaeys—complete. You will find health and happiness in @ 

TAKE-DOWN NIE-GOUDIE TAXE-D0) 
Staunch—weatherproof—mission finished interior. Fasily portable; put 
it up anywhere with your own hands. The 5-room house in the picture 
is a real investment atthe price—#19 0. Ask for the Take Down House 
Book pricing and picturing many sizes, 1 to 7 rooms— $55.00 and up. 

CARNIE-GOUDIE MFG. CO. 121 A. Street, Kansas City, Mo. 

Ready to Run S450 
tienate prices 
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Safe—Remunerative— 

Convenient 
Before investing any more money 

investigate the advantages afforded 

by our GUARANTEED First 
Mortgage Real Estate Certificates. 

Their safety is assured by the 
Capital and Surplus of this Com- 

$400,000.00, and by First 
Mortgages on real estate. 

They draw 6°% interest; are 
exempt from income tax; are issued 
in practical denominations—$100 to 
$5,000; and are subject to no 

fluctuations in value. 

Write for booklet “ 

pany 

Pg 

SALT LAKE SECURITY & 
TRUST COMPANY 

SALT LAKE CITY ~ - UTAH 

United States Depository for Pastal Savings 

Ten Baby Bonds 
“Why buy one $1000 bond of 

a corporation which issues $100 
bonds ?” 

No business enterprise is im- 
mune from the hazard of adver- 
sity. If you buy 1o $100 bonds, 
one in each of ten corporations, 

you minimize your investment 
risk. 

Send for booklet D 2—‘‘$100 Bonds.” 

JohnMuir &( 
SPECIALISTS IN 

dd Lots 
Members New York Stock Exchange. 
MAIN OFFICE, 74 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

Branches 
42d St.and Broadway— Longacre Building, N.Y 
125th St. and 7th Ave.—Hotel Theresa, N. 
Nationa! State Bank Building—Newark, N. J 

The Conscientious 

Expert 

In the field of conservative investment 

the conscientious expert is always 

ready to co-operate with investors in 
making selections that would seem to 

individual require- 
have funds awaiting 

earning only a small 

our Cireular 1161, 
bond 

fully reflect 

ments. If 

most 

you 

investrnent or 

interest, 

describing certain 

should be of no 

you at this particular time 

Spencer Trask & Co. 
Investment Securities 

43 Exchange Place, New York 

ALBANY CHICAGO 

rate of 

conservative 

small value to issucs, 

BOSTON 

STABILITY ASSURED 

| American Public 
| Utilities Company's 

liaries are pro 

Prefe rred Stock. if boug 

| nwa Brewer & Co. 
Banke 

rust Bev . 

t now 

Mich Gri snd Rapide, Mich 

FARM MORTGAGES 
BI ARING 6 INTEREST 

First son | mprove i farms. Or ly pare Sore 
by tie I ranteed 

Int ‘N.Y 
ferences 3 8a d <« ye 

“We'v ve been doing the same th ng for et. eight Years 

The W. C. Belcher’ ‘Land Mortgage Co. 
Capital and Surplus $320,000.00 

FORT WORTH rEXAS 

taust... SAVINGS BANK 
The enormous and fap id deve elopment of Wyc oo ing 

makes it safe for 18 to pay 6 per cent--the highest sa’ 
pank interest rate - ~-becat une the legal inte: see rate 

in Wyoming is 8 to 12 per cer Jur stringent 
banking laws giv 3 the same protection you get 

t home hy t with 3 to » 4 pet cant when 
vay 2 Ww pte t nda £¢ ” booklet, 

J to get 1 at Pioneer 

Trust & Savings Bank 14 P dla Ny 

| treated confidentially 

| 

Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly Newspaper, May 7 IQI4 

A UNIQUE RIDE FOR RAILROAD CHIEFS 

g of ? tinental Passenger Association, at San Francis the members en- 
he g inama-Pacific Internat y yn on the exposition railroad 

id track ill the exposition palaces and exhibitors’ goods w be handled direct 
xt ha The palaces will be ready to receive exhit ly 1 f this year 

Jasper’s 
Hints to Money-Makers | 
NOTICE. 

the home office 225 Fifth Avenue, New York, at the 
full cash subse ription rates, namely, five dollars per | 
annum, are placed on what is known as “ Jasper's 
Preferred List,"’ entitling them to the early delivery 
of their papers and to answers in this column to 
inquiries on financial questions having relevancy 
to Wall Street, and, in emergencies, to answer by 

mail or telegraph Preferred subscribers must 
remit directly to the office of Lesiis-J vupGe Com- 
pany, in New York, and not through any subscrip- 
tion agency No additional charge is made for 
answering questions 

A two-cent postage stamp 
should always be inclosed, as sometimes a personal 
reply is necessary All inquiries should be ad- 
dressed *‘Jasper,"’ Financial Editor, Les.ie's 
WEEKLY, 225 Fifth Ave., New York. | 

| 

pe PTAGIOUS 

ing,’ but they 

diseases are ‘‘catch- 

ing, say that health is not. 

Nothing revives a sick man 

healthful sur- 

is the 

Science. 

This is untrue 

or woman so much as to have 

This, 

| 
| 
| 
} 
| 
| 
} 

basis of 

Christian I know 

of friends who were in ill-health before they 

affiliated with Christian Science people 

and who afterward seemed to be not only 

spirits, but 

It may be said that the only helpful and 

healthful influence was that arising from an 

roundings 

the 

some say, 

success of 
| 

were 

also in better health. | better 

improved condition of the mind, inspiring 

hope and confidence, and dissipating dis- 

itress and fear, but I do not care to enter 

into questions involving a discussion of mat- | 

ters of psychology, casuistry or religion 
Let everyone believe for himself. 

Wall Street is simply a crowd of wiry, 

earnest, active men dealing largely with the 

values of securities and industriously alert 

in watching everything that affects those 

Wall Street has the 

just as an individual has, and then 

again it is carried away by the frenzied 

excitement of a rising stock market until it 

values. sometimes 

“blues, 

its reckoning and suffers the conse- | loses 

quences in a disastrous decline. 

Less than twenty years ago, when stocks 
were rising by leaps and bounds, and when 

brokers were seriously urging their friends | 

to buy at crazy prices, on the ground that 

there was not enough stock to go round, | 

sounded the strongest note of warning I | 

could to all my readers to take their profit 

and stand clear of an impending crash. It 

was not long thereafter that the crash came, 

carrying down with it thousands of invest- | 

ors who had bought stocks, not because they 

knew of their value, but because they believed 

that there was to be no end to the rise in the | 

market 

At that 

was selling 

everybody was buying and | 

stocks, I called at- | 

axiom of successful sper ula- } 

** the 

time 

nobody and 

tention to the 

to buy ts tors and investors that time 

when everyone is selling and the time to sell | 

is when everyone is buying.” 

I refer to this matter because of late the 

disposition on every hand is to sell rather | 

than to buy. It may be that the market | 

has not teuched bottom, but I feel that this 

is much the better time to buy stocks than 

o sellthem. Of course, there must be dis- 

crimination and judgment in making pur- 

} ~ 

One should not buy a stock simply be- | 

iuse it seems to be cheap. Many who | 

bought Wabash and Rock Island Common 

ind Preferred because the prices were so 

w, failed to recognize the possibility of | 

reorganization, and some even failed to note 

th the Wabash had been in the hands of | 

elver lor i considerabk period. Those 

who bought these stocks because they had 

fallen to a few dollars a share, now face the | 

payment of heavy assessments. If they 

had understood the situation better and had 

ide a study of the stocks, they would not 

ive made the mistake they did 

When a merchant foresees trouble he is 

to reduce his buying orders as much as 

ible, and to realize as far as he can on 

In answering advertisements please mention 

Subscribers to Lesiie’s WEEKLY at | the 

isembles a 

and all communications are | 

} more 

| what seriously 

1 | caused 

| the 

| Wilson 

| Commission would permit the Eastern rail 

| of men, it will need only the promise of good | 

|} you to do so with the 

| of them lately went below the 

[he market 

merchant’s 

weak holders of stocks have 

hand. 

sold-out 

stock on now re- 

The 

posing of them, either from choice or neces- 

sity, 

been dis- 

for a year or so. The present holders 

of securities as a rule are able to hold them 

and to buy more 

When business revives the merchant re- 

plenishes his stock, and so in Wall Street, 

with a 

will appear in every broker's office and join 

the old customers as confidence in the 

| ket is restored. Favorable 

likely to appear in the market 
unfavorable At least that is the 

The demonstration 

against Huerta, resulting in the capture of 

Vera Cruz and the shedding of blood, some- 

affected certain stocks based 
to, properties in Mexico, and 

the general market, 

but it is believed by veteran observers that 

only of unlooked for disaster to the 

American arms would the war in Mexico be 

revival of business, new customers 

mar- 

now 

than | 

factors are 

general 

impression. naval 

on, or related 

weakness in 

In Cast 

likely to disturb the stock market long 

They say that the market may really have 

more to fear from a Congress like the present 

hands of 

and inexperienced legislators. I agree with 

the National Bank of 

that ‘‘t is a strong 

quarters 

one, largely in the incompetent 

conclusion of 

here 

that 

Commerce of De troit, 

suspicion in some ( ongress 

has been using the axe where only the prun 

ing knife was necessary.” 

The general impression that, under the 

pressure of public President 

the 

opinion and 

himself, Interstate Commerce 

ways to slightly increase their freight rates 
has been helpful. If no bad set-backs occur | 

anti-trust legislation should not be enacted, 

in our Mexicanadventure, if proposed drastic | 

and if the Federal Reserve Board proves to be | 
a strong, experienced and trustworthy body 

crops to start the stock market upward and 

to give a stimulus to the prosperity of th 

country generally. 

Some special securities may be affected 

seriously by the operations of the reduced 

tariff. Note should be made of this by 

those who are watching Wall Street. No 

man is a successful speculator or investor 

who buys stocks as a mere gamble, as he 

would throw dice. Speculators and invest- 

ors succeed if they buy and sell stocks just 

is they and sell any other com- 

of business. 

would buy 

modity in any line 

SIGN THis Coupon AND Malt I1 

Date 1914 

Jasper, Financial Editor Lesiie’s WeeK.y 
225 Fifth Avenue, New York 

You can enroll me, without expense, as 
member of The Protective Security Holders: 
Organization, organized for joint protection 
against unjust, unwise and unnecessary legis 
lation 

Signed 

Street No 

City 
| 

' | 
State 

D., North Haven, Conn.: 
put so much of the 1 
first and | 

You did well to 

in bonds and 
am inclined to advise 

rest of funds 

stocks named by you are regarded as | 
although the price of some 

ioney 

mortgages, 

your 
The 

gon vd pur hases, 

figures given 

by you. If bought on recessions, these stocks 

would be good pur hases All the Standard 

Oil issues _ you specify can safely be 

purchased, but you will notice that, with the | 
one, all have exception ot risen in price 

since vou wrote 

Continued on page 453) 

Leslie's Weekly”’ 

concern. | 

Safety and 6% 
Investors seeking safety of their 

funds, together with an attrac- 

interest return, should 

carefully investigate the merits 

of the first mortgage 6% bonds 

we own and offer. 

tive 

Their soundness is indicated by the 

fact that no one has ever suffered loss 

on any security purchased of this 

House, founded 32 years ago. 

Write for The Investors Maga- 

zine, our monthly publication, 
and Circular No. 557.( 

S.W. STRAUS & Co. 
MORTGAGE »* BOND BANKERS 

O87 AR4s8NEO 008 

One WALL STREET 

NEW YORK 
STRAUS BUILDING 

CHICAGO 

= 

= 

-™ Checks Are Mailed 
To You Every Six Months 
You do not have to send for your 
interest—you never have to wait 
for it—it is mailed so as to reach 
you on the exact day it is due. 
In 19 years this company has 
never been late a single day in the 
mailing of interest checks or in the 
repayment of principal when duc ; 
We issue 6 per cent certificates running 

m demand for two years, and payable 
at any time thereafter. 

First Mortgages deposited in trust 
sure ample safet) 

The Calvert Mortgage Company 

) 860 Calvert Building, Baltimore, Md. 

—_ 

me 

Municipal Bonds. 
(Free From Income Tax) 

These Bonds, paya ble from taxe s, backed by 

the entire wealth of rich counties, cities and 
school districts, contain every element ol a 

desirable oe SAFETY CON 
VERTIBILITY, and ATTRACTIVE IN 
COME—the same kind of bonds whicl 

The U.S. Government Accepts as 
Security for Postal Savings Deposits 
But instead of th which the Postal Banks 
pay,these Bonds will give you an income of 
from 4% to 514°;,—and you get it regularly 
Vrite for Bookle — FR 

New First Nat’ 1 Bank, Post. s, Columbus, © 

7 

| Investors should consult our May Cir- 
cular recommending certain 

Standard Oil 
Stocks 

before making purchases. 
Care in making sele must hereafter 

ise xer 

age “Green Book” ¢ ziVing test forma- 

SLATTERY2G 
Dealery in Investment /curitie 

40 Exchange Place ( New York 

-—STEEL-COPPER— 
and all other standard New York Stock Ex- 
change securities and Standard Oil Stocks 
carried for investors on the Partial Payment 
Plan. Asmall initial deposit, balance to suit your 
convenience. From one share upward. Free from 
market risks or fear of margin calls. Send for 
circular B-63 and Weekly Market Review. 

L. R. LATROBE 
111 Broadway New York 

Uncle Sam Is Best Employer; 
pay is high and sure; hours short; 
places permanent; promotions regu- 

lar; vacations with pay; thousands 
of v ncies; all kinds of pleasant 
work everywhere; no layoffs; no pull 
needed; common education sufficient, 
Special money back guarantee if you 
write soaey for booklet B1056. IT 
IS FRE 

Earl Hopkiee, Washington, D. C. 
AOV Td YALLAG 

i | V LAD 

L. CPSMITHS, UNDERWOODS, OLIVERS, Ete, 
%4 to '4 MFRS. PRICES 

Free Trial or RENTED, allowing REN? Shipped ANYWHERE for 
TO APPLY ‘ ‘ 

irst class Machines. Full Guarantee. Write 

PRICES $15.00 UP 6, iiustrnted Catalog 76 Your opportunity 
TYPEWRITER EMPORTUM, (Est. 1892) 34-36 W. Lake St., Chiengo 

I TEACH BY MAIL 
WRITE FOR MY FREE BOOK 
“How to Become a Good Penman” 
= autiful specimens .) r 

name elegantly writt y 
for it today F. Ww. TAMBLYN, “a3 Seper Blde.. ‘Ranses tity, Mo. 
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Hints to Money-Makers 
(Continued from page 452 

H., Glens Falls, N. Y The onsolidated 

Midway Chief Oil Co.’s stock is at present a 

speculation. It would be wiser to purchas 
stock of oil companies that are already well 
established. 

The Kk., Providence, R. L.: par value of 
the Riker-Hegeman stock, both common and 
preferred, is $100. The par value of the 
stock of the Alaska Gold Mines (not mining 
is you write it) is $10. 

H., Calumet, Mich.: The price you paid 
for Rumely is high compared with present 
quotations, but the outlook for the company 
has grown so much better that I would not 

idvise you to sacrifice your holdings. 

B., Oil City, Pa.: Judged by its own 
statement and your experience with it, th 
Combined Oil Co., of California, is as vet 
1 speculative enterprise. Your case is an 
other illustration of the danger of 
stock in untried undertakings 

M. R. R., Gulfport, Miss.: It is evident 
from the circular that the mining enterprise 

has not begun to show any profit You 
ouldn’t get stock in a really valuable min 

for 10c a share In buying it you take 
mg chances on getting your money back 

W., Southport, Conn.: The Seaboard 
\ir Line Pfd. has been paying only 1 per 
ent. a year and its ability to pay more de 
ends on improvement in business condi 
ions and an advance in freight rates The 

four other stocks you mention are of the 
Standard Oil group and all are more of an 
nvestment than a speculation. 

G., Normal, Il!.: I can find no informa 

tion about the Peerless Oil Co., of Canada 

shares in which are offered to you at 4 

each, half of the price at which the stock 
was first offered to the public The pros 

ectus and the statement of the Company 
fering you the stock should make vou 
autious. There are dividend-paying oil 
ompanies whose stocks should appeal to 
you far more than that of new concerns. 

D., New York: 1. The Texas Co. con 
vertible 6’s would be a fair purchase at the 

rice you quote, but they have late ly been 

selling lower. These bonds are converti 
ble into stock at 150 and are redeemable at 

105 and interest after January 4, 1915 An 
mple sinking fund has been provided for 

them. 2. The National Tube Co. is a sub 
sidiary of the U. S. Steel Corporation and 
ts bonds are guaranteed by that organiza 

tion. They are subject to call after No 
vember 1, 1916, at 105 and interest. They 
ire a good investment. 

Brooklyn, N. Y.: The stock 

was issued by the Rumely 
(o., one of the largest manufacturers of 

gricultural implements in the world. The 
orporation has very valuable proper- 

and did a profitable business, paying 
dividends on both common and preferred 

Subscriber, 

isted as Rumely 

ties 

It over-extended itself and lack of capital 

brought it into trouble Eftorts are being 

ade to put the company on its feet, with 
yood prospects of success Ot course, as 

hings are, the stock is a speculation, with a 

preference for the preferred 

New York, April 30, 1914 JAsSPet 

SPECIAL CIRCULARS OF INFORMATION 

interested in informing 

the stock ex hang , its 

methods and controlling influences, and who 
to secure booklets, circulars of infor 

mation, daily and weekly market letters 
ind information in reference to particular 

investments in stock, 
should scrutinize the 
idvertisers on the financia 

send, without charge, information 

piled with care and often at muc! 
Readers should feel free to send a letter or a 

Re ace rs who are 

themselves regarding 

lesire 

bonds or ‘ 

by 

mortgag 

announcements 

| pages, offering 

to com 

1 expenst 

postal card for any information they may 
lesire from the following sources 

\ booklet showing how to get 6 per cent. interest 
1 deposits can be had from the Pioneer Trust & 

Basin, Wyo 

Farm mortgages bearing 6 per cent 

Suvings Bank, 14 Pioneer St 

interest are 

ommended by the W. ¢ selcher Land Mortg 
Co.. Fort Worth, Texas, who will send particulars 

iny reader 

\ publication of great use to investors and specu 
itors is the Finar Wortd IS Broad 

New York A sample copy had for a 
published at l 

Way may be 
firme 

Standard il securities are 
which will be mailed on re 

Reasons for buying 
presented in a booklet 
quest by J. Hathaway-Pope Compan) 1) Broad 
street, New York 

The partial-payment plan of buying Standard 
Oil stocks and other securities is disclosed in “Cir 

iar B—63 and Weekly Market Review 

iblished by L. R. Latrobe, 111 Broadway, New 

York 

Persons desiring to invest in Standard Oil stocks 
Will be making their the 

which will be mailed on request 
dealers in investment securities 

New York 

Che short term notes of a public utility company 
vielding 6 per cent., and convertible into mort 
| vielding 5 per cent are described in 

assisted in selections by 

Green Book 
by Slattery & Co 

10 Exchange PI 

Circular 19 L.W."', issued by A. H. Bickmore & Co 
11! Broadway, New York 

Income bonds, ranging in denomination from $10 
$200, and bearing from 5 per cent. to 7 per cent. in 

rest, may be learned of In Circular 18 which | 
may be had free of charge of New York Realty 
(iwners, 489 Fifth Avenue, New York 

Persons dissatisfied with securities which they 
ow own and desiring to exchange them for other 

sues will find help in pamphlet No. J-85 which 
will be sent free by A. B. Leach & Co., investment 

irities, 149 Broadway, New York 

\ descriptive circular setting forth tne merits of 
the 6 per cent. preferred stock of an important 

itilities company will be sent on request by Kelsey 
Brower & Co bankers. engineers and operators 
Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich 

fests of both producer and cor 

interest every six months 
certificates is promised by 

Prompt payment of 
on two-year, © per cent 

the Calvert Mortgage Co 860 Calvert Bidg., 
Baltimore A booklet containing full information 
will be sent to any would-be investor, on request. 

Those desiring to invest their money conserva- 
tively should send for Circular 1161 specifying 
conservative bond issues and sent on request to 
any of my readers by Spencer Trask & Co., dealers 

in investment securities, 45 Exchange PI! New 
York 

The bonds of a company, whose property has 
been conservatively valued, and selling at a price 

to yield 5 per cent., are the subject of © Circular | 
xX which may be had by any of my readers free 
from P. W. Brooks & Co 115 Broadway, New] 
York | 

\ public utility bond, in denominations of $100, 
$500, and $1,000, and paying 6 per cent., is recom- 
mended by Beyer & Co > Wall Street, New York. 
This bond can be bought on the small payment 

plan. Send to the company for its descriptive cir- 
ular No. 93 

How to minimize investment risks by 
buying ten $100 bonds in each of ten corpor ations 

is explained in Booklet D.-2.—-$100 Bonds 
published by John Muir & Co., specialists in Odd 
Lots and members New York Stock Exchange, 
74 Broadway. New York 

Investigation of the merits of first mortgage 

6 per cent. bonds based on Chicago real estate is 
invited by S. W. Straus & Co 
bankers, Straus Bldg., Chicag« und 1 Wall St 
New York Write to them for the Investors 
Magazine and © Circular 

Municipal Bonds free from income tax, the kind 
of bonds the Government accepts as security for 
postal savings deposits ind yielding from 4 to 

5', per cent., are described in sooklet f sonds 
of Our Country which will be sent free by the 

New First National Bank, Department 5, Colum- 
bus, © 

First mortgage real estate certificates, drawing 
6 per cent. interest and exempg from income tax 
issued in denominations from 00 to $5,000. are 
described in Booklet I issug&l by the Salt Lake 
Security & Trust Co., Salt La City, Utah Mhe 
booklet will be sent my free of clipe: to any of 

readers applying for it 

A New Middleman 

B lg the products of the far 

» the table may not be 

mmplete solution of the cost living prob 

| m, ‘but it does contribute consid rablv to 

thatend. (Government figures show that o1 

every dollar of food-products the grower gets 

a quarter, the wholesaler a nickel, and the 

transportation companies twenty cents 

Phe 

the 

finds its way to 

Phese 

go I xpress © om- 

the 

half of the dollar 

pockets of middlemen. 

» the Wells Far 

an opportunity 

other 

heure 

sugye sted t\ 

for it to tak pany place 

of the thus serving the inter 

] 

middleman, 

sumer and 

of trade for itself 

ill the 

securing a new field 

parcels post has hit express compan 

ics, and the reduction in rates compels those 

which are to survive to seek new lines of 

business The Wells Fargo Company has 

the 

parcels 

xduction of a 

the 

met situation by the intr 

parcels 

the 

nts of the people in 

stull 

brief is to purch 

express, which excels 

that it makes the 

the ag 

ml the purchase of food 

Phe 

fresh products from 
} t 

post in agents ol ex- 

press company 

ise strictly 

mer or producer, 
} t umer in the 

method it 

the far 

1 ( ms 

the 
and deliver to 
t he il 

Wells 

( h ising 

dlemen 

dollar 

\ difficulty at 

itial cost expressagte plus 

argo Company by becoming the pur 

went, eliminates the expensive mi 

ases the efficiency of every 

to 

and inere 

trom hiteen twenty-five eT nt per ce 

once encountered in such 

buving was the limited storage facilities in 

city flats To meet this situation buying 

clubs have been formed among workers i 

the cities Orders are sent »> the company 

for large quantities of eggs, butter and othe 

staple products,which are divided among tt 

members of the club Che orders are take 

frequently, and since the quantities are 

large, wholesale prices are obtained, thus 

giving the members fresh produce at an un- 

usually low cost The C ommuss1or ine 

Food Products Department has put new 

life into the Wells Fargo Cor pany a 

proving likewise of inestimable service to 

the producer and the consumer 

Tremendous Meat Shortage 

“TTS the last three years our population h 

reased by about seven millions 

ippetite for meat has grown in proporti 

ind the supply of cattle has as steadily 

lined lo give our present population the 

same supply that the country enjoyed i 

1910 would require 18,259,000 more m« 

ittle, sheep and swine than we now have 

Putting the comparison on a smaller 

therefore a more suggestive basis, the Ds 

partment of Agriculture shows that there are 

nine less beef cattle, seven less sheep, and 

three less hogs now for each one hundred 

persons than there were in 1910 Phe value 

of cattle during the same period has it 

creased by $400,000,000 While this 

the Agricultural Department points out 

may not mean that farmers or stockraisers 

ire making any more profit, because of in 

| creased cost ot | oduction, it does reveal at 

opportunity for everv farmer in the countr 

With the ranges cut into farms, and no mort 

range lands to fall back upon, it is up 

every farmer to become a meat producer, o 

the shortage will be greater and prices higher 

in the future than now 
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Why the Two-Speed Dchendiiadiiionn 2 is 
the Ideal Machine for Sidecar Use 

The many desirable features of 

scribed in our new catalog, a copy of which will be mailed on request 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR COMPANY 
Producers of High Grade Motorcycles for More Than Twelve Years 

Milwaukee, Wis. 387 B Street 

Ht TH HA 

it is built for it. Five fez 

a satisiactory 

double 

the 1914 Harley 

mn 
Wt WAMU MMIII \ 

atures are 

starter, a 

Davidson are de- 

The two-speed Harley-Davidson is not simply adapted for 
sidecar use 
desirable on a motorcycle to render efficient service when used 

in connection with a sidecar 

two-speed gear, double brake control, 

and a Ful-Floteing seat. 

extremely 

sturdy 

clutch control, 

The Harley-Davidson is the only 
motorcycle offering the advantages of these features 

ay peeve carries ‘ _— - 

With a sidecar it ec y awkward n us toy ‘ 
and al ithe + tt , we t k nt ehicle 

rit t S¢* e fety ts cupant 

H . a oe the Harley-Davidson ha 
oe u the tr ertu € 

eitt to ¢ : ' . _ aI ‘ ehicle ‘ 

‘Two-Speed Double Clutch Control 
I Harley- moe nt Ss} the The it e Harley-Dav 
simplest, lightest <« t ¢ ] pe € y lever r foot pe at 

t -spee ion ther et } ‘ pee e [ C € tis not neces 

can be engaged by the ‘ - Sary e eithe nd fr 1 t 

venient lever ethe he € s t n e to engage or ease 
standing sti t the This is a decided advantage 

in he . r mud 
Double Seas Contest 

With the sidecar the br " eces 
sarily be extra irge t " le t 

the double loa Tt H y-Dav n H € 
auto type band b perated by b g 

either foot or fact, by bot eet if de § 

sire The large Harley-Day t ike t 

of The National 
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7' Law an 
Valued at $100.00 
Given Free to 

Actual photos of Mr. C. E. Huffman, Hickory, N. C 
He shows only one of the many things he does with a 

Carnes ArGtictal Arm 
i 

He wr I feed, dress and shave myse if; my suit 

Advertise Our 
case as € as anyone; open and close a dc rawer 
desk or »ut what I want d lene +4 ‘again. They r, 
are cx seni rtab le > wear and easy to epesebe 

With a Carnes Artificial Arm You Can 
do writing, drawing, sharpen lead pencil, use telephone, 

n teeth, lace or button shoes, put on glove, brush 
vobile de bicycle avat, br sh hair, run aut 

w lay, ey pool or 
£. on ar her 

“ imy true. nde orsed by 

lopted by | urge railroads ond factories. 
a 4 = any he. ur | Our Guarantee Offer. oie. fe cannot 1% ; 

. . 
prove that the » Cans pee een wean on wil! pe r 4 

this ultra liber il trip expenses. However, we guarantee a@ pe ef Re by mail oF - 
no pay. Write for illustrat cduntaleg A4 Tes PRE E. 

offer before it is too late 

Mail coupon at the bottom of the 

page immediat We will send to you 
FREE, by return mail the$ ) OOScholarship 

CARNES ARTIFICIAL LIMB COMPANY 
Main Office & Factory, 904-906 RF. 12th St., Kansas (ity, Mo. 
New York, 501 Centurian Bidg. Chicago, lew York Life Bldg. 

Pittsburg, 703 Arrot Building. Seattle, 2122 Westlake Ave. 
pictured above; entitles you to our Complete 
Three Year Course in Law at a tremendously | 

low cost Youcan decide later whether or not WAR IN COLORADO'S MINING REGION 

you want to st andy law, but mail free coupon ee trikers ¢ eth ad oa les catinnadl damet candy Gos a ~~ ee a 

CORENOCE BOY eden he September a general strike of coal miners was declared in Colorad he United Mine Workers. Over 
Largest Law School for {| | miners went out. The strikers demand gnitior inion and other sions. Thes The One of 

| g refused, tro a e and there have been several pit « ittles between strikefs ar mine guard 4 5 

Home Stud y in the World ae et Pee eee a Te Our 0 : 
ole eunsing Opp eg Cee earn Te | jamage to property has been done amounting to $1,000,000. The companies affected include the Wing esigns 

a ring your cpare ts. More than 4 ( I & I ( S ( 4 F ( i e Sou t Fuel ¢ ar 

; Bry tthe Dinneviahet Pu Fuel ( B to Presi W to send troops to the scene ; 
. Me HARV A MI : | We Pay We Pay sS 

. . : " o~—preperes you ¢ All All =e 

* t Magnificent 
Freight Freight ¥ . 

law ann deehnal te you ena creat offer. 
7 x 

Investigate At Once! | 
Quick Action Means $100.00 to You 

Don't be bac kward. 
Guarantee @ 3h Pvecnd the coupon 

$100.00 Se ship . on we to coach grad-ff full - particulars x this # | 
fi 
t 

The Superb Wing Shipped FREE }) 
| We, the manufacturers of the Wing Pi anos Pianos for | 

4° years will send yoo ir Pi Ph 
lly cuaruntocd = Withowu r ONE PENNY Peo YOu. 

our choice f ent designs shipped absolutely 
| free. We pay "ALL FREIGHT. 

Our GREAT OFFER: pd the biggest Piano 
me + Us fe superb 

FREE until they pass at tot fe r costs you notl | 
aminations. Our then if you d e 

Course covers all branches tudy law, you ¢ use 
erase of Americas Law and in-§ the Scholarship tas ifit in . core ant 

a or 
oadin ae = pe ore £10. dhle pes ape a... t i 

ie Hoy it bee k ‘Al ot R E XP E: NSE "NOG. oO D.. ae a Ba, : 

you've sent us the coupon. } Write Today for Big Piano Book. To those who write : — 

an. ais | gt once we will send a val gab 6 page Pee < f Compigts Is : 
formation About Pianos J i Postpaic Als utiful Art 
Catalog and full partic ulars of great Free Race Wi ing Offer. 

WING & SON (Est. 1868) Wing Blidg., 

h Ave. and 13th St., Dept. 2415, New York Cit 

FR 7 E° °, — Mail Coupon Today 

tv ge S100 Ss phe " Me 

OY ee $ Y mae 
Credit Coupon *."< ator wats ase 

AMERICAN CORRESPOND. *, “Uren ‘iss. fury 
ENCE SCHOOL OF LAW «American Correspondence 
Dept. 2415, Manhattan Bide. Chicago, i. * * Scheal of low 

To Quickly Introduce 
our new 4 easy system of 

e —Wit te Mashatt Bidg. instructio 

a er, send me $ . a amhatlan ™ core ‘all; "slow full partiowiors vo %q Gienms Show Card 
vm in Las , ~_™— 

and Sign Writing, we will 

7 
give our complete $30.00 - 

Correspondence Course it 

". 
Lettering ¥ 

™ Absolutely Free ; 
® 

to a limited number who are 
willing to help us make it fa 
mous. All we ask is a small 
amount to pay for the assort 
ment Of Colors——Brushes and 

the most beautiful illustrated ? page 11x14) loose leaf 
lastraction Course on Lettering ever No charge 

w future criticisms and correctio is 
Here is an Honest Offer to Honest People from an Honest 

Institution. Send eclf- _— a stamped envelope ) 

further particular y may mean a lost oppor 
inity. WRITE RIGHT ‘NOW. 

Empire Institute of Lettering, Inc. ****s hs 

by mail in eight weeks and our Free Employ- 66 | 55 — ment Bureau will assist you tosecure a position 
DON T SHOUT : where you will have an opportunity to earn 

: big pay while youare learning. No former ex- “Lhear you. I can haee now as i 
perience required. Salesmen earn $1000 | | well as any ¥ 
to $5000 a year and expenses. Write With the MORLEY PHONE. 
today for large list of good openings and testimonials I've a pair in my ears r 
from hundreds of our students who are now earning : ; | agg ese 
$100 to $500 a month. Address nearest office. Dept. 4-64 but they “ee le. | would 

NATIONAL SALESMEN’S TRAINING ASSOCIATION | | a ake Geni heer ataae. Chicago New York KansasCity SanFrancisco | “The Morley Phone | rthe ) » 

is to the ears what glasses 

ure to the eyes nvis 

Summer Round Trips 66 and ible com! ttable, weightless : 
$100, including berth and meals - 2 nd harm less Anyone can 3 

a yess age these any where ir Price. $3 Complete ust it.” Over one hundred ' 
rate - ; “8 Senen Go “eS thousand sold Write fo ” “ oklet and testimomals 

| sone nmehip = Low THE MORLEY CO., Dept. 767, Perry Bidg., Phila. 

WHITE 

bo YOU LIKE TO DRAW? bE GEMS 
Thats ann WE WANT TO KNOW LOOK LIKE DIAMONDS 

prise f free stuff if Stand acid and fire diamond 

. 
test. Sol i they « seratch 

LP lp gets A a file and WILL CUT GLASS. 
gu rant eed 23 vears. Mounted 

f in 4k 8 @ amond mountings 
make money. : f See them fhefore paying z. W ir send you any st le : 

rye oh : ring, pin or stud for examinatior all charges pre F 
folio of cartoons sample lesson No money in advance. Money re funde ~d if nee 

rhe W.1 satisfactory Write today for free « ll) ; 

P-vans School of Cartooning, WHITE VALLEY GEM CO., 719 Walsin Bidg peiinaiitte ; 
823 Leader Building Cleveland, Ohio 

AGENTS 4,Bid Seller 
Screen Door 

conta enh Be ek CHECK ; 
“ Splendid summer seller. Stops LOW-PRICED ; 

EARN $18.00 TO $45 00 A WEEK. the bang ond cove s the ae Easy Sales. Big Profits | 

. “ oe: demand. A sale in every home, Dozen can be carried | 

Detroit School of Lettering. m pocket. Demonstrating sample free to workers, 
r NG, I M THOMAS MFG. CO., 1414 im St., DAYTON, CHIO 

‘202 and You Get This “BOW LEGS and KNOCK. ) 
= Superb Cornet KNEES” UNSIGHTLY 

An punding offe Pay the balance at SEND FOR BOOKLET SHOWING PHOTOS OF MEN WITH j 

t 1o< va day. Free trial befc re ANo wiTHouT THE PERFECT LEG FORMS 

WurRUIZER FA ae Band Catalo jf PERFECT SALES CO., 140 N. Mayfield 
scanaediananelieas ate ; Av., Dept.E., Austin Sta., Chicago, Ill. 

[ Free Carrying Case oe ~ ab owas Reo Kottom 
j ir tr —— We supply the 

cont atiaes |” “swe mUOOLEM WES FTEER co. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ai 0 

THE SPEEDY STITCHER ——— | 
Sews Leather Like a Machine GAME Ss AND E NTERT rAINMENT S 4 

RIC \ \ IONAI RACH a _— 
PRICE ; PLAYS, VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES, MONO- : $1.00 ) n logues, Dialogues, Speakers, Minstrel Material ? 

Jokes, Recitations, Tableaux, Drills, Musical Pieces 3 

h Entertainments for all occasions. Make Up Goods ‘ 
‘ ne . » re reester, Mass 8 Catalog free. T. 8. Denison & Co. Dept. 22, Chicage 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘Leslie's Weekly” 
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Dancing is delightful 
to the music of the Victrola 

Every one enjoys dancing to music of such splendid volume, such 

clearness and perfect rhythm—and the Victrola plays as long as any 

one wants to dance. 

The Victrola brings to you all kinds of music and _ entertainment, 
superbly rendered by the world’s greatest artists who make records 

exclusively for the Victor. 

Any Victor dealer will gladly play the latest dance music or any 
| | # 7 : 5ctOl, & 

other music you wish to hear. There are Victors and Victrolas in yic i a.) 

HIS MASTERS VOICE” 

great variety of styles from $10 to $500. 

Ar WVistribut 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U.S. A. 

A ame apegene TP Sap ENTRAR. <6 


